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Whe AUG 2 4 1949 
COVER PICTURE MILITARY GOVERNMENT 
OMGUS HEADQUARTERS, located Ap 

in the Dahlem section of Berlin, is the AL tm 

center of all Military Government os L ; & 

planning and policy-making of the “eres 

United States occupational activities a 4 x 
in Germany. Shown on the cover is oe 

the long drive to the entrance to the 

Directors Building, containing the of- FORM ATION 

fices of the Military Governor, mem- IN 

bers of his staff, and some of the exe- 

cutive offices. At the gate is stationed 

a guard of the Military Police. , 

(Byers) B 

The Information Bulletin, formerly 

the Weekly Information Bulletin, is | 
the biweekly magazine of the US 

Military Government in Germany. It 

presents official information of the 

policies and instructions of Military 

Government and explanation of the TABLE OF CONTENTS 

activities and progress of Military : 

Government, 
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The London Conference of the 

Council of Foreign Ministers will be 
Presented in Issue No. 127 of Jan. 27. 

This will comprise official statements, 

including the report by secretary of | 
State Marshall, and editorial reactions 
to the results of the conference. Other 
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American-German discussion groups 

and an explanation of the types of 
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Ec ic Outlook for 1948 
By Dr. Donald D. Humphrey 

Deputy Director, Economics Division, OMGUS | 

Tre past year was only a limited trade and reestablishing trade rela- industrial materials. Thus far, only 

success, economically; progress _ tions, about $30,000,000 of such imports have 

was slow until the last quarter of the Communications have been opened actually arrived, which is only a frac- 

year. Recovery was given a terrific with the outside world. A year ago, tion of the orders placed. This means 

setback by the extremely severe German businessmen had no direct that in 1948 there will be a resumption 

winter of last year which virtually contact with importers abroad; today of imports of industrial materials on a 

paralyzed many lines of industrial they can do business and negotiate scale not known since the end of the 

activity. The second handicap was contracts by mail, cable and tele- war. 

the drought of last summer and early phone, In addition to the proceeds of ex- 

fall which damaged food crops, cur- As a result, exports from the Bi- ports which will be available to im- 

tailed the output of electric power zonal Area, which are the source of port several hundred million dollars 

urgently needed by industry, dis- her life-blood imports, have increased worth of raw materials for the revival 

rupted water transport, and added to by more than 50 percent during the of industry, the President of the United 

the load of the already overburdened year, to about $225,000,000. While States has recommended to the Con- 

railroads. this figure still falls short of the gress an aid program for 16 European 

Despite these severe setbacks, $365,000,000 goal, export shipments nations and the western zones of 

things are better than a year ago. _ since October have exceeded Germany, a program, which is with- 

The rate of recovery during the last $1,000,000 daily. out a precedent in history. Should 

quarter of the year has in many lines As to reparations, the permitted this program be enacted by the Con- 

been very promising. level of industry has been drastically 9tess, it will make available to the 

The general level of industrial pro- yevised and the scale of plants re- bizonal economy an even larger flow 

duction in the Combined Zones during movals put on a realistic basis, There of the materials needed for industrial 

October had surpassed the peak levels will remain in Bizonal Germany revival, 

attained in October 1946 by 12 per- sufficient plant capacity to provide The prospects for improvement in 

cent, Particularly encouraging was for sustained recovery for several the food picture are not as good as 
the marked progress made toward years, thus enabling Germany to be- for the improvement in industry. Mili- 

the end of the year in the two basic come self-supporting and to play a tary Government will attempt to 

industries upon which general re- ole in the restoration of a healthy ™aintain the increased quantities of 

covery depends, namely, coal and economy for all Europe. imports but substantial improvement 

steel, Other important gains include in the distribution of rationed foods 

the increased output of all kinds of FP URING TO THE FUTURE, an im- is dependent upon greater indigenous 

fertilizer; sulphuric acid, essential for provement about twice as great production and the more effective 

chemical production; textile yarn and im 1948 as in 1947 can be anticipated collection and distribution of the food 

fabrics; paper and pulp, and building throughout industry generally. This which is produced. 
materials. would represent a further increase of This review of the salient fact- 

The basis for a real expansion of 25 percent in industrial production. org indicates that 1948 will pro- 

German foreign trade was also laid. E*POrts for 1948 should much more  bably prove to be the turning point 
At the beginning of the year, Bizonal than double the $225,000,000 exports in German recovery, In providing 

Germany had no organized trade re- in 1947, machinery for the restoration of a 

lations with outside countries and no There will be a notable increase sound economy, the _ responsibility 

means of reestablishing commerce. in imports for industry, The United will be in German hands, To that end, 

During 1947, trade agreements were States and Great Britain have been the responsibilities and powers of the 

negotiated with 18 countries, in- paying for the food imports into Economic Council for the Bizonal 

cluding all those bordering on Germany and the proceeds of exports Zones will be strengthened in the not 

Germany. Bank accounts had been are being spent to pay for imports of — too distant future. 

opened in these countries and the The outlook at the beginning of 

steps necessary for the reestablish- 1948 is definitely more promising than 

ment of international commerce have This article is adapted from a year ago, Improvement in the basic 

been taken, The Bizonal Area of the radio address given by Dr, industries has laid the background: 

Germany has been opened up to Humphrey in the weekly series for further industrial gains and rising, 

businessmen from other countries and of “Freedom versus Totalitari- exports are providing the means to 

substantial progress has been made anism.” pay for greatiy increased raw mate-. 

toward breaking down the barriers to rial imports. 
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J anuary ministerial posts were equally divided custody of the trustee for the Reichs- 

between the two parties. bank in the US Zone. This money was 

oe AGREEMENT between the The Hessian Ministry of Labor and designated for use only to replace 
governments of the United States Wejfare issued new regulations con- mutilated currency, 

and the United Kingdom for the eco- cerning public and private correc- Christmas vacations for most schools 
nomic fusion of their zones in GeI- tional schools for juvenile delinquents, throughout the zone were prolonged 
many formally came into effect at the chiefly because of the extreme cold 
start of the year, but the way was weather and the lack of space-heating 
left permanently open for the entry of his Reviews aaseublea Hoi fuels. 

me Pek and Soviet couse at wi official data taken from: US-controlled radio stations gave 
Bane, , (ein eneene ta aaisel Yi Monthly Reports of the Mili- special attention to the announce- 
desired to accept the original in- tary Governor, Nos. 19 to 29. ments from Washington of the appoint- 

vitation. Weekly/Semimonthly Military ments of General George C. Marshall 
Five functional US-UK Zone groups Government, Reports, Nos. 58 as US Secretary of State and of Lt. 

—communications, economics, finance, to 81. Gen, Lucius D. Clay as successor to 

food and agriculture, and transpor- Weekly Information Bulletin, General Joseph T. McNarney as Euro- 
tation—already had been in operation. Issues No. 74 to 125 pean Theater commander and Military 

A sixth—civil service—was inaugu- Governor, 
tated in order to insure that the staffs Thornton Wilder's “TheSkin of Our 

of the bizonal agencies would be whereby democratic self-government, Teeth" was adjudged the most in- 
porected on the basis of standards vocational training, and abolition of teresting play presented in Munich 

which were reasonable, fair, and im- corporal punishment were provided. since the start of the occupation be- 
partial. The hoard of RM_ 2,500,000,000, cause of its philosophy on destruction 

A coalition government in Land found by the US Army in the Merker's 40d reconstruction. 
Hesse, headed by Christian Stock salt mine in Thuringia during the Non-German Europeans, formerly 
(SPD), was agreed on at a caucus of early days of the occupation and held closely affiliated with German cartel 

» the Social Democratic Party and jn the MG deposit with the Frankfurt interests, were blocked in their 

Christian Democratic Union. The Ger- Reichsbank, was turned over to the endeavors to renew ties with old 
man Communist and Liberal Demo- 
cratic parties were not included. The WINTER—(Left) Neckar River frozen over at Heidelberg in January, halting all 
SPD-CDU coalition controlled 66 out water traffic. (Right) Memorial Bridge over the Weser River at Bremen torn 
of the 90 Landtag mandates and the out in March by ice floes and rising water. (Signal Corps) 
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German associates. Likewise, Ger- the booklet series, ‘““Jeder lernt Eng- varia indicated that one-quarter of the 

mans were prevented from accepting lisch’” (Everybody Learns English), goods used for black-market purposes 

appointments and from serving as  popular-language course of Die Neue was farm produce. 

directors of Swiss firms. Zeitung, official MG newspaper, was MG Ordinance No. 10 “Tllegal Pos- 
The Social Democratic Party gained sold before printing. session of United States Military Pay- 

complete control of the Bizonal Eco- Twenty thousand copies of the re- ment Certificates,’ was promulgated 

nomics Agency through the resig- port of the US Education Mission to Jan. 22 to list the categories of per- 

nation of Dr. Rudolf Mueller (CDU) as Germany, as printed by Die Neue Zei- sons eligible to use or handle scrip 

chairman following a vote of non-con- tung, were quickly bought up by the and to clarify existing theater rules 

fidence by the Bizonal Economics German public. An additional 15,000 and procedures on the subject. 

Executive Committee, and hisreplace- copies were published for distribution Charges under the Law for Liberation 

to school groups throughout the zone. from NationalSocialism and Militarism 

The Land Central Banks and their were filed by the special denazifica- 

Laenderrat Responsibility branches began on Jan, 15 accepting tion prosecutor, Franz Karl Maier, in 

, for payment at a rate of one mark for Wuerttemberg-Baden against Minister 

The Laend errat continues to be 30 cents US military payment orders President Reinhold Maier and Minister 

charged wit h the responsibility and US certificates of credit from of Culture Wilhelm Simpfendoerfer on 

| for . preparing legislation that former US prisoners of war residing allegations both had assisted the Nazis 

obviously must be applied uni- in the US Zone. | to power by voting for the Enabling 
formly throughout the US Zone The Rhine River was at its lowest Act in the Reichstag in 1933. 

of Occupation. It must continue point in 25 years. Ice floes covering Industrial production in January 
to study, comment, and recom- approximately 80 percent of the river declined 20 percent below that of 

mend on proposed quadripartite caused an ice block at the Lorelei December to an estimated 31 percent 
legislation to be made applicable gorge (see WIB Issue No. 88)... of the 1936 average. Although the 

to Germany as a whole. The in- Navigation on the Danube River was general index of industrial production 
dividual members of the Laender- completely suspended owing to the in the US Zone had fallen 30 percent 
rat, acting in their capacities as low water and ice... Barge traffic from its October-November high, the 
ministers president,... will ex- from the Bremen Enclave was at a_ drop reflected extraordinary seasonal 
press the views of each Land in standstill... Railroad traffic was factors rather than a fundamental 
matters of bizonal economy curtailed to insure shipment of change in the economic picture. 

through their representatives on essential food and fuel supplies. January imports of US food for Ger- 
the bizonal agencies. Each minister In the first interzonal trade meeting mans in the US-occupied areas reach- 

president will be responsible for since the formal economic fusion of 
the execution of bizonal econo- | the US and British Zones, German 
mic policies. — Deputy Military officials from the Combined Zones Overworked Locomotives 
Governor in address to Laender- and from the Soviet Zone negotiated 

rat Jan. 8. a program for the exchange of essen- The terrific strain on the loco- 
| tial materials and manufactured pro- motives, many of them old and 

ducts. war-scarred, on the German rail- 

ment by Dr. Viktor Agartz (SPD). All A foot-and-mouth disease outbreak roads was illustrated by the 
the economics ministers composing in the Lower Franconia district of following comparison of the re- 
the executive committee except Dr. Bavaria, which had commenced in quirements on the locomotive 
Mueller were SPD members. November when infected swine were power during the 1946—47 winter | 
Unemployment insurance was re- imported, was eliminated by late and the normal figures for the 

sumed in Hesse, benefiting up to 3,000 January. Reichsbahn during peacetime. 

persons totally unemployed and up to Fifty percent of all the plays pre- Hours in Service 1946-47 Winter Normal 

5,000 persons partially unemployed... sented in Berlin during the third week per 24-hour day 16 u 
Because of loss of work due to bad _ of January were of American origin... Hours per day for: 
weather and shortages of coal and The most popular American play in Repair 3 2.5 

power, emergency relief measures Germany was “Three Men on a Maintenance . S 3 
. ., . Ave. ton per locomotive: 

were approved in Hesse and in Wuert- Horse,” which up to Jan. 21 had had Passenger 256 192 
temberg-Baden. 169 consecutive performances. Freight 603 575 
ACA Law No 44, promulgated Agreement between Deputy Military 

Jan. 14, repealed provisions of former Governors of US and British Zones 

German Government ordinance ex- creating Land Bremen was _ signed ed a record monthly total of 193,500 

tending until end of war the duration Jan. 21, effective as from Jan. 1. The metric tons. 

of certain agricultural and otherleases new Land consisted of the territories The average daily output of hard 

which, without the ordinance, would of the cities of Bremen and Weser- coal in the Ruhr rose to 253,000 metric 

have expired during the war. The law muende and the port of Bremerhaven. tons in January, a new postwar high. 

provided that these leases had expired. A survey of black-market activities This was almost five percent higher 

The first edition of 375,000 copies of | and price control violations in Ba- than in the preceding months and 
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18 percent higher than that of January © DENAZIFICATION—(Left) Franz von Papen, former chancellor and diplomat, 
1946. acquitted by the International Military Tribunal but convicted by a German 

: 7 5 ‘ denazification tribunal in Nuremberg, chats with his family before being taken 
An increase in respiratory diseases, 9m courtroom to begin sentence of nine years at hard labor. (Right) Heinrich 

an increase in total deaths, and a Hoffmann, Hitler's photographer, hears sentence at Munich of 10-year imprison- 
downward trend in birth rates were meént and confiscation of property. (Signal Corps) 
the important developments in public 

health during January. channels books, periodicals, and other larger than in 1945 but were still 
Theft and black-market violations printed materials up to 4.4 pounds in’ below the goals established in the 

continued to be the principal crimes, weight. 1946/47 agricultural production plan. 

The theft of food or food stamps Increased receipts of imports and The Law Faculty of Erlangen Uni- 

comprised a large portion of the theft transportation difficulties including versity resumed Feb. 10 despite 
totals. Black-market offenses account- freezing weather and shortages of drastic dismissals of its teaching staff 
ed for approximately 5,000 reported carriers, resulted in a mounting back- following a comprehensive denazifi- 

offenses. log of freight at the US port of cation investigation, Only the dean 
The number of fires increased 33 per- Bremen. (See WIB Issue No, 85.) and one instructor remained of the 

cent, resulting principally ftom the Twelve million yards of cloth original staff. 
use of unsuitable or poorly protected manufactured from American cotton Almost identical decartelization 
heating devices during the severe imported under the self-liquidating laws were approved by the US and 
cold. program of the US Zone were sold to British Military Governments in  ac- 

Bulk relief supply imports through the Belgian Congo: cordance with the Potsdam Agree- 
the International Red Cross for distri- Below-freezing .temperatures con- ment, These laws were modeled after 
bution by the German welfare agencies tinued to hamper industry in the US the Sherman Anti-Trust Act in the 
in January totaled 512 tons, of which Zone. Three-quarters of all electrical United States and provided the basis 
374 tons were food. CRALOG supplies equipment plants were closed down. for development of free and com- 
for the month totaled 476 tons, Most textile mills remained shut. petitive German industrial economy. ‘ 

The number of persons receiving Production of paper and pulp was Thirty-seven tons of excess US Army 
relief in the US Zone during January almost eliminated. Shortages of fuel athletic and camping equipment were 
totaled 1,251,128, an menace of ‘eight and power sharply curtailed produc- shipped to Stuttgart for distribution 
Bercent over that forthe Soot as tion of glass, ceramics, and chemicals. to Wuerttemberg-Baden youth groups 
November. Expenditures veer a per: Arrangements were made toprocure for summer camp programs. Forty 
cent to RM 34,542,500 228,000 metric tons of seed potatoes tons of similar material was shipped 

Seen from the United States for the Com- to the Land Youth Committee in 
bined Zones. These potatoes were to Hesse. 

February be distributed to farmers for planting The Swiss Red Cross selected 900 
SOF in exchange for delivery of equal undernourished German children from 

A im Feb. 1, a total of 5,001,000 amounts of eating potatoes for off- the Frankfurt-Hanau-Offenbach area 
& Be parcels had been received  the-farm consumption. for a three-month recuperative period 
a Fenn from the United States Recruitment of 4,000 single men for in Switzerland. Previously 450 children 
Bin = ie oe through normal Ger- the Ruhr coal mines was the im- had been accepted from Mannheim 
Gr . Ee channels: 2,984,000 destined mediate goal set by the Labor Allo- and another 450 from Kassel. 
. aod Zone, 1,669,000 the British cation Committee in establishing an Titles and cast were chosen for the 

8,000 tt 1000 the French Zone, and office in Wiesbaden for obtaining first two German motion pictures 
b Soviet Zone. volunteers from the US Zone. The scheduled for production by US-licens- 

. ote Feb. 3, German nationals Zone was expected to furnish 55,000 ed film producers. The titles were 
in institutions in the US Zone were miners ultimately. “Berlin” at the Tempelhof Studios, 
meee to receive from the United Areas planted to winter grains and Berlin, and “Hotel Regina” in Munich. 

ates through international postal oil seeds in the US Zone were slightly A. large amount of laboratory ma- 
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. were over- ferred to a safer repository pending 

. oe crowded be- investigation. 

Dee : cause of the un- As a precautionary measure against 

= me Te i usually cold the possibility of serious damage to 

_ a i os weather and valuable art objects at the Wiesbaden _ 
 * Ce 4 lack of fuel for Collecting Point, the frailest and most 

- «7 % Aa J homes. valuable pieces were concentrated in 
_ 3 _ . : | _ To stimulate the storage gallery which was the | 

ce [ . 4 | the expansion least susceptible to temperature 
: _ a) : ye ‘ of the sugar Changes. 

: es 4 ~~ F beet acreage Approximately $2,500,000 worth of © 

oe ‘| Fe during the 1947 camping and sports equipment from 
- - a season, the excess US Army supplies was pre- 

a _ / ~—s ACAPriceCon- Sented to the Bizonal Committee and 

oC - trol Committee the Joint Export Import Agency for 
a u i. agreed to the acceptance as import. 

‘3 —/  . establishment New US Zone bank laws provided 
: oo’ 2 of a basic grow- for participation of Land Central Banks 

: - ‘ er's price of in the decentralization of other banks 

ee 3 RM 4 per hund- and credit institutions. Pending the 
Po oo S oo red kilos (220 enactment of special legislation for 

tee on e ce +  &#£3gvs pounds) on the decentralization, Land ministers of 

ee a Me = ss sugar beets in  fimamce issued appropriate orders de- 
|. os s ? centralizing banks and credit institu- 

ee 2 aa all four zones. a 
2 Se In order to ions to Land level. 

_ SS Peace haille: The Bavarian Land Youth Commit- 
. — a a gal flow of Ger- tee received a large quantity of equip- 

es wan coins;dnto ment, mostly clothing, from a German 

‘Austria where corporation which had been charged 

GONVERSION—Officer exchanges old they were still legal tender, the Wi disposing of captured ‘encull™ 
Military Payment Certificates for new Bavarian Land Central Bank was material. In addition, 75 ‘tonsGg Ue 

at finance office in Heidelberg in March. authorized to distribute to its branches Army excess athletic and compa 
4 (ignal Com) in several German border towns 50,000 supplies sasie Selves to ihe Bava 

terial and 15,000 books and periodi- Allied Military Marks in one-half mark "7, 700M OM 
cals from the library of the Kiev In- notes which had been set aside for last hela® th 4933 wack fésunnem by 

stitute for Research in Chemistry and the prisoner-of-war payment program. ; E lical churall 
Physics were found in the opera house Ni ; i the four tegionel cats ee . 
inibavreuthnavariea ine special licenses under MG of Hesse for the discussion of common 

uy Kez Law No. 53, Foreign Exchange Con- problems. q 
Paden e ewemoldo) Deunission trol, were issued to non-German in- ACA Law No. 46 on Liquidation of 

was given German applicants by (sion “ ¢ < thei : ‘ a an 
OMGUS Research iControl Branch for : Benes covering eir the State of Prussia was _ signed 

work on four projects. One concern- operations in the US Zone. These Feb. 25 by the Control Council. (See 

ed use of activated carbon within licenses were the first to be issued to WIB Issue No. 84.) 1 

viscous fibers for the maaufacture of 208-German businesses operating Three Boy Scout groups, meeting im 

aseptic dressings, a second dealt with Within the German economy. Munich, formed a coordinating central 
the use of vacuum tubes in cancer Inland waterways normally frozen Committee and adopted a name means 
research, and the other two were in for two weeks each year were closed iJ German Boy Scout Association im 
the field of applied electronics. (See for two months during the past winter. Bavatia. This was the first time i 
WIB Issue No. 75.) Frozen waterways) combined with the history of scouting in Bavaria thal 

New regulations in the elementary absenteeism of rail operating crews, ae three groups had revolved aaa 
schools of Wuerttemberg-Baden pro- and lack of locomotive powers and 8) aren a a extent of form 
vided that three hours of English in- fy}, added to difficulties in keeping ee 7 
struction per week should be taught  ¢ sential supplies moving The number of persons receiving 
beginning with the fifth school year. fi relief in the US Zone increased threé 

In the US Sector of Berlin, 108 AS @ result of a survey of local percent in February and expenditures 
warming centers accommodated an Museums in Hesse, 26 previously un- were six percent higher. 
average of 8,100 persons daily, mostly Teported repositories were uncovered. The first contract for export of 

elderly persons who lackedfuelorheat- One of these repositories contained silverware from the US Zone wal 
ing facilities in their own homes . “,, 4,000 valuable books suspected to signed late in February. The Wilhelz 

Thirty-two warming centers inBremen have been loot, which were trans- Weinranck Company of Hanau, Hes se, 
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was to sell handmade coffee and tea the expansion of the employment of German suppliers were permitted, 

services, candy boxes, candelabra, and miners in the Ruhr. On Feb, 27, the _ effective March 6, to sign export con- 

other hammered silver luxury items Ruhr output reached a postwar peak tracts, However, such contracts must 

to a Chicago firm. of 235,000 metric tons, or 52 percent first be endorsed by the German 

Export sales signed by the JEIA of the 1938 daily rate. However, Economic Ministry and then endorsed 

during February totaled more than because of the frozen waterways and again by the appropriate branch 

$3,000,000, excluding coal. This total overloaded rail transportation, forced office of the JEIA, which issued the 

was more than five times greater that stockpiling resulted, totaling 1,532,000 export license, i 

in January. Sales from the US Zone metric tons on Feb, 23. The ice began to break up on the 

amounted to $1,253,000 and those of harbors and waterways, and during 

the British Zone to $1,765,000. March the first week of March, navigation 

The US Zone index of industrial began to be resumed in the ports and 

production declined again in February Fp Watyn DENOMINATIONS of the rivers. : 

to 29 percent of the 1936 average. new permanent postage stamps OMGUS directive of March 10, con; 

Continued unfavorable weather con- for Germany went on sale March 1 cerning the status of office holders 

ditions kept the daily rate of physical @t all German postoffices in the US, in the National Socialist Party and 

output at practically the January level, British, and Soviet Zones, and in affiliated organizations, held that 

but the shorter work month accounted Berlin, 1 i evidence to overcome the presumpy 
for the decline of almost 10 percent MG Proclamation No. 4 clarified tion that the office holder was more 

in the monthly index. the relationship between the Mili- than a nominal Nazi must be clear 
Arrivals of food imports from the ary Government and the German and convincing, and the respondent 

United States for the Combined Zones Land Governments. The Laender of must assume the burden of proof-in 
totaled approximately 270,000 metric Hesse, Wuerttemberg-Baden, and Ba- overcoming this presumption, Ke 
tons during February. Of this amount, Varia were given full legislative, The Belgian Government approved 

58,000 tons were allocated to the US executive, and judicial powers in terms of an agreement with the Inter; 
Zone and the remainder to the British  @ccordance with their constitutions, Governmental Committee on Refugees 

Zone. The cost of the food, which except as regards (1) international for the resettlement of displaced 
consisted almost entirely of bread- agreements to which the United persons in Belgium, effective March 10. 

grains, was approximately $28,000,000, States was a party; (2) quadripartite Approximately 10,000 DP’s indicated 
or roughly 80 cents per head of those legislation; (3) powers reserved to their desire to accept the Belgian 
persons fed, Military Government in order to offer, ; 

Production of hard coal continued ffectuate the basic occupation poli- ACA Law No, 48 regarding the 

upward in February, chiefly reflecting ‘ies. The proclamation would become destruction of all Nazi-issued postage 
effective for Bremen when that Land stamps, was signed March 10 by the 

IMPORTS—(Left) American seed pota- adopted its constitution. Control Council for promulgation 
toes being inspected at Ludwigsburg, Under an agreement by represent- April 10. 

Wuerttemberg-Baden. (Right) Ameri- atives of the JEIA and other MG offi- ACA Law for Termination of Ger- 

can cotton arrives in Bremen. cials of the British and US Zones, man Insurance Operations Abroad 
(PIO OMGUS) i 
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— — Ss~—<“<i—S—SC~—S~=SC “March ‘155, and under the reorganiza- Bae 
i | | | —— tion of the structure of the US occu- a eee’ _ 
a _ a pational forces in Germany, became | a L 4 : / 

F _=—____ Commander-in-Chief of the European = — 
8 . Command and Military Governor. The || *» a “ 

_ - 2 new Military Governor was elevated | a ; - , >. ~~ 

 ., 8 Issue No. 85.) >... . (eo 
N on The German border police took ie 4 - a 

 . <= §+—~—_~—sover complete control of the borders ris Pe 
— eS . of the US Zone on March 15, pf Re es rat 2 

INTERVIEW Secretary of StateMar- _ 4 second shipment of several truck- at ae ‘a bx shall meets press in Berlin on’ way loads of athletic equipment was : i - _ | 

home from Conference of Foreign turned over to the Bremen youth y — Pp . 2 
Ministers in Moscow. (PIO OMGUS) commissioner for use by the Bremen . 

and Wesermuende youth groups. = 

was signed by the Control Council The first shipment of reparations i 

March 10. This law confined the equipment to the United States was RECUPERATION — Undernourished 
activities of German insurance com- completed March 19. This was also German children leaving Frankfurg for 

A = z three-month recuperative visit in 
panies exclusively to German terri- the first shipment made from the Hen- Switzerland, (DENA-Bila) 

tory. soldt Werke at Herborn, Hesse. 

In order to bring the elementary | The “Official List of Protected A discussion period led by the 
schools of Wuerttemberg into closer Structures or Installations of Archi- teacher followed each exhibition, 
contact with the problems of the tectual, Artistic, Historical, or Cul- Sponsored by the Hesse Trade Union 

pupils, parent counsellors were in- tural Importance in the US Zone of Federation, a convention of trade 
cluded in the local advisory com- Germany” was issued March 16. It union women of the US Zone was 
mittee’ of each school. Formerly these was based on the original SHAEF ejq March 30 in Frankfurt with 
committees included only teachers, “List of Monuments and Other Build- approximately 130 delegates attend- 
mayors, church representatives, and ings and Sites Exempt from Military ing, Among matters discussed were 

school physicians, Use in Germany.” ways of stimulating the interest of 
A shipment of 138.6 pounds of gold ACA Law No. 49, Repeal of Reich women workers in the trade union 

from the United States arrived at Law of July 14, 1933; concerning Con- organization. 
Bremerhaven to be used for gold tew Ne = ae ae oA The elections of members of the 

glazing in, fas china export Program: Unlawhal Use ‘of itiotie’ Pood Stutta faccutive committee ot ae 7 
This was the first shipment of Ameri- Goods, ‘and. Rationing Documents, German Trade Union Federation of 

can taw materials to reach the US were signed March 20 by the Control ea a completed March 30. 
Zone under the terms of a $7,750,000 Gouneit slate of 27 candidates presented ‘by 
oo Finance Corporation License @ pmovieshouss owners in ois ang] dieees Wy 0 ee 
loan, Heidelberg agreed to donate the use a a 

The Parliamentary Advisory Coun- of their haut on certain weekday The opposition, composed largelag™ 
cil was formed by the Laenderrat as mornings for the purpose of showing LABOR—Reopening of the Academy 

a step in the German assumption of instructional films to school children. of Labor in Frankturt. (DENA-Bild} 

governmental __ reponsibility. (See 1 

WIB Issue No. 98.) pore Sooo poy og 
The Executive Council of Rectors, _ co - a ES - : i = 7 

representing ail higher educational oe 7... —. 2 — oe ol 

institutions in the US Zone, decided Sf : 8 . a) 3 

at a meeting March 14 in Heidelberg, . : _ 7 | 
that the general examinations of all | S os “ey pg . = J ie i. ; 
students should be instituted at the Fyaaay Pee i cae ts es ee i » 
end of the first year with the aim of : ce a : a 1 o oy 3 a a oe a | 
eliminating incapable students; schol- et a es o La) a om ra : WA | 
arships should be provided for worthy fe Et € “0 ¢ : i “@ co os a es ok 

students; a thorough reform of the #iwecy o§ We: G4 os) Pe a FA * Set 
curriculum of the schools of medicine ‘ : | > 4 a 4 “hea oe % f - ae was needed; and more courses should by {J Be i — 
be offered in certain social sciences. > J o ® Ss - i . 2 oa 

Lt. Gen, Lucius D. Clay succeeded 4 oy — - H a oa 

General Joseph T. McNarney on a 2 cr ‘ ( 
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Social Democrats, declined to par- to 35 percent of the 1936 rate, But continued in the 100th ration period. 

ticipate, Eighteen other members had production could not regain its lost However, the normal consumer rations 

been elected directly by affiliated ground immediately, and the output of fat, meat, and cheese were the 

unions, The committee as finally for March remained about one-fifth lowest in the US Zone since the be- 

elected consisted of 30 of the Social below the peak rate of October and ginning of the occupation. 

Unity Party (the Communistic SED), | November. Of 11,825,000 persons registered in 

six nominally of the Social Democra- Approximately 252,000 metric tons the US Zone under the German Law 
tic Party, five officially of the SPD, of food were imported for German for Liberation from National Socialism 
two nominally of the Christian Social and Militarism, approximately 3,278,000 

Union, and two officially of the CDU. were found to be chargeable and 

The use of insignia or badges by ° . 8,337,000 not chargeable. 
Pfadfinder (Boy Scouts), Falken Life of Fire-Fighters The scarcity of industrial diamonds 
(Falcons), and Freie Deutsche Jugend In addition to extinguishing and diamond dust was a limiting 
(Free German Youth) was approved fires and razing dangerous build- factor in the production of light bulbs 
in Hesse. Other groups with approved ings, the Bremen and Bremer- and vacuum tubes. Since none could 
badges included the Catholic Youth, haven fire departments in June be obtained in Germany, imports 
Evangelical Youth, and YMCA. performed these jobs: rescued would be necessary. . 

ACA Law No. 51, amendment to two men who had been trapped The production incentive system 
Law No. 14 concerning the motor under a collapsing brick wall; for textile workers was introduced 
vehicle tax, was signed March 31 by removed 13 unfed horses that throughout the US Zone following a 
the Control Council. collapsed in the streets; recap- satisfactory trial in Wuerttemberg- 

Employment increased in the US tured three swarms of bees; Baden, 
Zone during the first quarter of 1947. pumped out 24 flooded base- The Bipartite Board agreed that the 

_ The total gainfully employed on ments; removed traffic hindrances respective decartelization branches in 
March 31 was 6,668,000, a gain of one and vehicles driven into ditches; the US and British Zones would be 

percent over the Dec, 31 figure. The filled Swimming pools with wa- “designated agencies” to enforce the 
total of unemployed was 483,000 on ter; repaired and painted flag decartelization laws. 
March 31, a net decline of one per- poles; revived three persons Approximately 10,500 head of cattle 
cent since Dec. 31. overcome by gas from defective were shipped from the US Zone to the 

The dollar credit realized from the pipes; made inspections in the Soviet Zone under a Laenderrat con- 
sale for German exports delivered dock area to see that special fire tract which called for the delivery 
from the US Zone as of March 31 regulations were observed. of 18,650 head and 270 tons of hops 
totaled $9,500,000. There was a net in exchange for foodstuffs and other 

balance of $8,731,900 as of March 31. items of equal Reichsmark value from 

Cash accounts for financing the ex- civilians in the Combined Zones the Soviet Zone. 
port-import program were opened by during March, Crop deliveries were The first shipment of corn sugar 

the Combined Zones with the Federal below the quotas established in the dextrose for the vitamin C program 

Reserve Bank of New York and the 1946-47 delivery program. arrived at Bremen April 8. 

Bank of England. The cash, amounting to more than 

Some of 550,000 bottles of wine, April ° RM._ 60,000,000, in the Frankfurt ac- 

100,000 bottles of champagne, and count under control of the Property 

26,000 bottles of schnaps produced in Aon ete « 70 percent Of Control Branch of Military Govern- 
the US Zone were released for the vegetable seeds, 71 percent ment, was returned to the respective 
civilian consumption and for inter- Of the field seeds, and 30 percent of Laender of origin. 

zonal trade during March. Part of the the seed potatoes scheduled for im- Distribution of 23,500 copies of a 
wine and all the schnaps were for Portation into the Combined Zones for booklet containing the Hessian and 
Production incentives for the Ruhr ‘Pring planting had arrived by Aprill. American constitutions, both printed 
Coal miners and the North Sea The wage-tax regulations permitting in German, was made _ throughout 

fishermen. | deduction of RM 39 from wages be-. Hesse. Each teacher received one 

The average daily output of hard fore applying the wage-tax tables copy, each high and vocational school 
Coal in the Ruhr during March was Were rescinded April 1 in the Com- received 50 copies. 

233,000 metric tons. On March 21, a_ bined Zones because the regulations The German Youth Activities pro- 
Postwar high of 238,000 tons was Were contrary to Control Council gram in the military communities in 
reached and duplicated the following Law No. 12 and because they intro- Bavaria and Hesse were being co- 
day. | duced serious inequalities in the tax ordinated by the appointment of GYA 

The end of the cold spell during burden between zones since these re- officers in each military post. 

March brought with it the begin- ulations did not exist in the Soviet Distribution of 3,744 German Bibles 
nings of the expected revival of in- and French Zones. and 8,150 Bible extracts received from 

weal activity, and production as a Maintenance of the 1,550 calories the American Bible Society were made 
Ole rose an average of 20 percent daily ration for normal consumers to German churches in Land Bremen 
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through the Evangelical Welfare All German civil international mai 
Organization. : originating in the US Zone and des. German Tobacco Ration : : 

A Sibyauide, raid and roundup was Shortages of coal and cigarette Sie iuha iio thease 5a 

made in Berlin April 9-10 by Allied paper hampered production of ' oug any OF 
troops and German police, Most of German: cigarettes in tha,,.US to expedite delivery and to eliminate 

the arrests were for possession of im- Zone. The ration in February for transit fees through France. } 
proper identity documents. Goods men for a six-week period was: Die Neue Zeitung, official MG news- 

confiscated included motor vehicles, 40 cigarettes, or 28 cigars (under paper for the US Zone, began carry-~ 
foodstuffs, and cigarettes. 10 pfennig), or 16 cigars (between ing special reports of the Moscoyg 

MG General Order No, 30, as amend- 10 and 15 pfennig), or 12 cigars Conference of the Council of Foreign 
ed, established an interdivisional Le- (over 15 pfennig), or 50 grams of Ministers the coverage being provided 
gislative Review Board of four mem- fine cut tobacco, or 75 grams of by the: correspondent of the American 
bers and four alternates. All legis- Taw cut tobacco. Women were magazine, Newsweek. 

lation requested by the Laenderrat or entitled to 50 percent of this Courses at the Academy of Labor at 
proposed by Military Government to ration. Frankfurt, which until 1933 had been 
the Laenderrat was to be reviewed (Editor's note: Ten pfennig, the foremost institution of labor edu- 

by the board before submission to the being one-tenth of one Reichs- cation in Germany, began April 12, 
Chief of Staff, to insure compliance mark, equaled about four cents Sponsored by the Hessian trade 
with Proclamation No. 4 and letters at pre-Nazi exchange rates. Fifty unions, the school offered higher in- 
approving the Land constitutions. grams amounted to less than two struction in social sciences with 

ticul hhasi 
Marking the actual beginning of the US ounces.) Pee ak ais on labor ag feet insu canigvation’” resettlement sociopolitical history, and labor legis- 

A 7 lation. (See WIB Issue No. 90.) 
project undertaken since the war, 422 . 

displaced persons left Kronberg, . As of April 12, the US Zone had 
Hesse, April 10 for Belgium to work © @ slave labor and of having returned 565 locomotives, 840 passen- 
as coal miners, Subsequently addition- made illegal use of prisoners of ‘war, ger cars, and 33,371 freight cars to 
al groups left Allendorf, Munich, thus ending the first case of the Office owner countries, France being the 
and Regensburg under the same of the Chief of Counsel for War principal beneficiary. During the same 
agreement. Crimes at Nuremberg. He was _ period, unserviceable German stock 

sentenced io life imprisonment. returned by other countries totaled 
Erhard Milch, former German field- 

marshal, was found guilty on April 16 
of charges of having been instru- REVIVAL—(Left) Pilot model of Germany's first postwar luxury automobile, Opel 

; ; Kapitaen, inspected by MG officials at Ruesselsheim plant in March. (Right) mental in the campai f = 
: ee F oo Wiesbaden girl receives food parcel donated by employees of OMG Hesse ment and deportation of foreign work- 

headquarters. (PIO Hesse) 
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only six locomotives, 68 passenger The Military Governor also told WOODCARVING in Oberammergau. 
cars, and 7,734 freight cars. the Laenderrat that the Land con- (Byers) 

Mild weather, together with the in- ituti «, ifi = A 
troduction of daylight saving time on eth an — ao The Moscow Foreign Ministers Con- April 6, i d the electric power ments but worth no more than their ference predominated among broad- et 1: Aproves the \etectric: p implementation.” It would, therefore, casts from the five US-controlled 

a Back simed By iis Seca be necessary “to expedite the pro- radio stations, with emphasis placed 
Pblved 8,000 core ade i? coiton' tex: gress of constitutional legislation, such on the statements by Secretary of 

tiles Biocessad ‘a Gorin factories for 5 defining of the powers of local State Marshall. 
Merritish firm. The cloth was to be government, the establishment of con- The IG Farben Control Office of 
used as loin cloths for East African  ‘Stitutional courts, and similar mea- Military Government approved the 
natives in the British Government's ‘SUres necessary to insure that the appointment by the Laenderrat of 
incentive program for increased pro- Provisions of your constitutions are trustees for 19 economic units i 
duction of peanuts as a source of fats carried out.” we the former Farben Properties 
and oils. For the purpose of encouraging the eh ee te eee ee 

The child-feeding program, based on ‘ iati . 
former President Hoover's adam ce aa Legend ee a the real and personal Property ore Mt went into. operation “Xpril 14 Poles, Soviets, Yugoslavs, and Balts given unit and be in complete charge, 
a Bre vide a eaeieiat 4540 000 during the spring, a drive featuring subject to the control of the I. G. 

rf PP ee the offer of a 60-day food supply was Farben Control Officer. school children in the US and British ae i115. Duri he first Zones with an approximately 350-cal- imitiated April During’ tie =iits The Land Central Banks officially 
Ory ration-free meal daily to be 10 days of the drive, more than 2,000 took over the assets of the Reichs- 
Served at the schools. (See WIB Persons were repatriated. bank branches in the respective Laen- 
Issue No. 103.) 

The Military Governor, addressing , i : the Laenderrat April 15, warned the . 

ministers president not to “expect oo J" = q . <3 Much from this first conference” of } _ ee : — 3 

Commented that the Germans “greatly (_ Se ae : — — veremphasize the thought that the . = ——-— | ee | [ Problems involved can be solved ina = UM Te  . —— 

mS  i.—= : A 
RATIONS—The foodration was main- (2... < ee , oe 
aned throughout the year at 1,550  oaceonouneanmmncnnnmmnnnncnnmenemn sr otieer nes p i mee 1es per day for normal consumers, yp ut purchasers, like these in Bremen, = ee : f ft Closers, (Nei Points and purchases flue i TV Fi | 
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der, including buildings and equip- : — | May 

Reichsbank notes. The accounts of | _Futdre of Socialization | rrnenr WERE no incidents at th 
the former National Socialist Party The future of socialization in May Day rallies sponsored by the 

and the Wehrmacht, completely block- Germany will depend entirely trade unions in most cities and towns 

ed under MG Law No. 52 and in the on the desire of the German of the US Zone. . 

custody of the Reichsbank trustees, people as a whole, the Military The general policy was established 

remained completely frozen until Governor told the Laenderrat at that authorized German newspaper 

further notice. its September meeting. | correspondents of licensed media 

_ Arrangements were made to return While America believes in would be given the same status as 

to the licensees of the 44 German- free enterprise and rejects mono- Allied correspondents with respect to 

language newspapers in the US oc- | polies, cartels, or any other trade access to MG news and personnel. 

cupied areas payments from the fund | restrictions, he said, “it believes The transportation situation at the 

of RM 35,000,000 accumulated during even more strongly in demo- port of Bremen had returned to nor- 
the previous 18 months by a 20 per- cracy,’ and neither aims nor mal with the backlog cleared and the 

cent license fee upon the newspapers desires to “impose any economic rail lines of communications capable 

and publishers. The payments were structure on the German people again of handling all traffic assigned 

to be used for the purchase of plants that the German people do not to them. 

and equipment when offers to sell desire for themselves.” The US Army Transportation Corps 

such property were made. He pointed out, however, that relinquished on May i the operational 

ACA Directive No. 49, amending such a desire “can only be ex- control of all military passenger train 

Directive No. 43 on interzonal travel pressed by the German people services and facilities, and discon- 

f a private and urgent nature, pro- as a whole,” and that decisions tinued passenger RTO offices. The full 

vided that a one-trip pass may be involving resources and indus- responsibility for these functions was 

issued on the basis of certain business, tries essential to the economy | assumed by the Reichsbahn and sub- 

official, or urgent private reasons of all Germany can be made sidiary organizations. 

without preliminary sanction of the only “when the political struc- | After eight months of work, the 

commanding authorities of the zone ture of Germany has been deter- evacuation of the 1,400,000 books of 

to be visited. The period of the pass mined and when the German the Prussian state library from the 

would not exceed 30 days, although a people within the political struc- | Heimboldshausen mine near Hersfeld, 

15-day emergency extension might be ture have had the right to ex- Hesse, was completed. The books 

granted by the authorities of the zone , press their vetos." were stored at Marburg. . 

visited. | The Military Governor invited In accordance with the economic | 

Production of hard coal in the Ruhr self-determination with the decentralization principles, MG ne 

dropped during April well below the words: “It will be that opinion No. 57, effective May 6, prowiees se 

high levels attained in March. “Wild that makes the decision and not each Land government should appoim' 

cat” strikes, occasioned by the com- the imposed dictates of Military an indepedent custodian. to manage 
: - and administer, in the respective Laen- 

plaint of lack of food, developed. A Government. : the th st 

full-scale protest walkout was staged der, the property of the three mo 
April 3, resulting in the loss of an powerful banking chains in Europe 

equivalent of almost two days’ pro- April to meet the monthly import re- before | ane og me ad ion. The daily average for the P nihty imp Deutsche Bank, Dresdner Bank, an 

oe was 219,000 metric ‘tons per se the ditheute a caer an the Commerzbank, (See WIB Issue No. 99.) 

working day, or six percent below  octaplished vation ales. omg Dr. Wilhelm Furtwaengler, former 
the preceding monthh © ©... 9°.” - - conductor of the Berlin Philharmonic 

. | - Largely because of the continued Orchestra, was finally cleared of Na 
With the advent of warmer weather favorable weather, industrial activity zism charges by the Allied Komman- 

unemployment in the US Zone declin- in the US Zone continued its recovery datura and permitted to conduct the 

ed almost 11 percent to 441,300 during = climb in April. As compared with orchestra in Berlin in May as his first 
April. While total placements during arch, the total industrial production official appearance since the war. | 
April increased by 42.8 percent, the rose about 23 percent to 43 percent Emphasizing to the Laenderrat the - number of job openings was 10.4 per- of its 1936 average, thus placing over- necessity of strengthening the Ger- 

cent higher at the end of the month aj) output only one point below the man administrative machinery for the 

owing to the revival of seasonal out- high of 44 percent attained the pre- collection and distribution of food, the 
door occupations. vious fall. With textiles, machinery, Military Governor commented: “It is 

_ The arrivals of imported breadgrains vehicles, and rubber products rising difficult to understand why there is 

and flour for German civilians in the to new high levels since the end of fat, healthy livestock in such largé 

Combined Zones during April totaled the war, practically all major groups numbers on the farms when you gé 

- about 179,000 metric tons. The failure participated in the month’s improve- into the cities and see the faces of | 
of import arrivals during March and ment. | hunger there... A state cannot be! 
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stronger than its ability to see that its ammergau Passion Play in 1950 under 

own laws are executed.” an official license. : 

A request from the Bavarian Com- All receipts from an all-star soccer ; | oS — 

munist Party to merge with the So- game between the best players of _ 2 

cial Unity Party (SED) of the Soviet Wuerttemberg and Baden in Stuttgart . 

Zone was denied because the Com- were given to the Land youth com- e he ee Dk 

munists in Bavaria had not been able mittee for use in promoting youth ae ee - 

to secure the adherence of Social work... The working committee of #agia oo y a 

Democrats to their proposal. the Land youth committee in Hesse is a e 

‘An extensive black-market ring voted to sponsor a youth day for the i | 

dealing in US tires and gasoline and purpose of raising funds for children S a] a. 2 

all types of rationed goods was un- unable to pay expenses of a summer | a . : 4 a 

covered in the Berlin Sector by MG _ camp vacation. ie , C 4 

authorities and US Army investigating The first Jewish synagogue to be , = 7 @ 

units. A large supply of drugs and rebuilt in Bavaria since the end of : po - o . 

chemicals and 186 a of pistol the war was dedicated in Munich FE ALTE School ee chacken 

ammunition were cont scated. May 20. , / periodically by tripartite health offi- 
The executive orders to implement Pastor Martin Niemoeller returned  cjals in nutritional survey. 

the land reform law of the US Zone from a visit to the United States IA&C OMGUS) 

were in effect in Bavaria, Hesse, and where he was the guest of the Federal : 2 

Wuerttemberg-Baden, and some re- Council of Churches of Christ in eS 8 oe 

settlement had begun. The registration America. : . oe 

of all owners of more than 274 acres MG Ordinance No. 13 prohibited fx : 

of agricultural and forest lands had unlicensed transactions in motor ve- . . - — 

been completed. hicles involving persons of domestic || — — ee : 

A survey of the child feeding re- and foreign interest. EUCOM issued | : - < : 

quirements completed in Bavaria, an order regulating motor vehicle i Pe 

Bremen, Hesse, and Wuerttemberg- transactions of persons subject to 2 ree 

Baden revealed that of the 2,689,000 military law. SC 

school children between the ages of Equalization of pay for women and pe . : 

8 and 18 years, 2,231,500 were esti- minors performing work of equal pro-- rl — se 

mated to be in need of supplemental ductivity as men and increases in P -~_ 
feeding. hourly wages up to a level of 50 pfen- _, a ¢ . . . -. 

The spring repatriation drive, in- nig, permissible under ACA Directive ee P. Pier’ - . 

itiated April 15 to encourage the No.14, had been incorporated into34 |_| A ‘ i or a 

maximum voluntary repatriation collective agreements covering 32 ce asd me ‘e 2 

among the displaced persons, com- trades or industriesconcludedbetween | _ : SF oe 

pleted its first month with acceptance Bavarian industrial unions and em- = See “ee a : 

by 6,029 Poles, 54 Soviets, 290 Yugo- _ ployers. ,.. = 

slavs, and 64 Balts. Although much labor unrest had. a ae 

In the first 10 months of the current been apparent in the US Zone for two (Above) Ministers president of western 

crop year in the US Zone, a higher weeks, no prolonged or extensive Zones confer in Munich. (Below) 
Percentage of each major crop har- work stoppages had resulted, mainly CARE package being given children 
vested was delivered than on the because of the efforts by labor leaders |” Porzhetm market place. (DENA-Bild) 
Same date of the previous year. to discourage such demonstrations on _ ! 

Reintroducing a practice common the grounds that interruptions of pro- | SS : 

in Europe before the war, quadri- duction would aggravate rather than 7 im Oe Ss 

Partite approval was granted for tariff alleviate existing shortages. . - om. — : 

Teductions up to 50 percent, effective Loans of booksfromthestatelibrary 4 y) 2 >.” 4 

through Dec. 31, to international pas- and from the American Information | 4 : gee XS — | 
Sengers traveling in groups by rail Center materially relieved the library {7 af - 2 |. : 4 : 

Eross Germany. book shortage for Hessian teacher oe — _ we 
- Eight thousand tires were released training institutes. ee : — / - 8 

an US Army for delivery to the With the exception of the critic of - ee » & 

40 man economy. Between 30 and the Soviet organ Taegliche Rund- . : a yo 
= a of these tires were believ- schau, eight newspaper critics of Ber- %, . a 4 : — ee 

iy pable, the remainder being fit lin agreed that the theater perform- _— > = 8 

Maite Tubber reclamation. ances in Berlin since the war had — . — 

eri i. Government decided to made a definite contribution toward af a. 

© production of the Ober- reeducating the Germans. They select- 8d ee — 
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ed “Nathan the Wise,” “The Skin of the Executive Committee under MG To provide for the bizonal personne] 

Our Teeth,” and “Thunder Rock,” the Proclamation No. 5 was outlined by in Frankfurt, 8,000 building worke: 

latter two American plays, for out- the Military Governor at the meeting were needed to repair 1,000 dwellin 

standing reeducational value. of the Laenderrat June 3. While the units for about 15,000 employees, 

The Stuttgart labor office invoked agreement “still does not provide for Because the wages of the building 

powers of compulsory direction of the political unification of the Amer- workers were in general below those 

labor granted by ACA Order No. 3, ican and British Zones,” it was em- in other major industries, trade unions 

to obtain jail sentences in the courts phasized, “within the field of eco- and contractors of the Frankfurt hous. 

i against 72 unemployed persons who nomics, and under strictly defined ing projects were permitted to con 

repeatedly refused to accept assigned powers, it does provide an arrange- clude temporary agreements for higher 

jobs for which they were deemed ment where the views of the German wages pending completion of quadri: 

physically capable. people can be given to the American partite negotiations aimed at adjust- 

Hard coal production in the British and British Military Governments on ing wages in the building industry, 

Zone averaged 216,000 metric tons per the economic policies to be followed Routine checks of motor vehicle 
day in May, still below the postwar by the two governments.” were conducted in Bremen and nu 
high set in March. Mr. Clarence L. Adcock, retired merous road blocks were established 

Industrial production inthe US Zone ™ajor general, formerly assistant chief in Hesse to combat all forms of illegal 
continued its upswing during May, Of staff G-5, USFET, and assistant de- trading with special emphasis on food 
reaching 46 percent of the 1936 aver- puty military governor, was named dealers... Revision of the system o 
age, the best general level rate since US chairman of the Bipartite Control plack-market control by the rura 
the start of the occupation. However, Office. Lt. Gen. Sir Gordon Macready, police of Hesse, formerly routine 
the outlook for further industrial pro- formerly regional commissioner for police work, resulted in larger seizures 
gress was not so favorable as the Lower Saxony, was named the British with less personnel. Success wa 

spring gains appeared to indicate, as Chairman. (Detailed account ofbizonal attributed to special squads patrolling 

the coal situation, the basis of all in- Organization carried in WIB Issue the countryside day and night. 
dustrial production, was not improv- No. 108.) A survey of the 39 schools of social 
ing as rapidly as had been hoped. The agreement for the organization 1474 operating in Germany at the 

There were 1,309,000 trade-union 0f the Economic Council provided for beginning of the Nazi regime showed 

members in the US Zone on May 31, the number of representatives from  t44 96 were functioning in June, 1 
nearly double the number recorded the seven Laender and the Hansestadt (45 them in the US-occupied areas, 

on the same date the previous year. Hamburg proportionate to the popula- to. schools, operated both by 
tion of the Land. It further provided . 

. . governmental agencies and private 
for the Executive Committee composed 3 : : 

June ji welfare agencies, provide professional 
of one representative from each Land . tructi f individual th 

righ AGREEMENT between the and for several executive directors, ‘"S'TUCHOR TOF indivicuals, nu 
British and US Military Govern- one to head each new bizonal agency. women, who swish to work in wy 

ments concerning the establishment ll the bizonal agencies were to be social welfare field: 

of the Bizonal Economic Council and centered in Frankfurt. Displaced persons assembly centers 
were being consolidated, principally 

DEMILITARIZATION—Demolition of Nordholz air base, used for primary y Closing those with capacities of 
defense of northern Germany in war, carried out by US Army engineer troops. _less than 500 persons and those whi 

(Signal Corps) 
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were difficult to administer because - searenealg the five US-controlled 

of poor location. _ : : : 

Because of the summer weather and : The first Quaker neighborhood 

the freer movement of the population, _ | center in the US Zone was officially 

minor crimes designed to obtain the : | oe _ . opened in Frankfurt June 17. (See WIB 

ordinary necessities of life showedan [ _ _ | ~~ issue No. 115.) : 

upward trend in the US Zone during | Ss ACA Law No, 55, Repeal of Cer- 
June. The police emphasized pre- a . - ss tain Provisions of German Criminal 

cautionary measures against theft, | | _ _ +~=—=—=—_ legislation, was signed June 20 by 
which continued to be the most prew |  ~=—=—=SsésS=SC‘éthe:«Conttrol Council. The repealed 
valent crime committed in the zone. _ : _ Se provisions reflected Nazi ideology. 

RIAS, the US-controlled radio staw | | — ~~ Nearly 100 cases of records and 
tion in Berlin, included among its | 0  =—r—O plans of fortifications of Alsace and 

political broadcasts special commen- | _ Ce Lorraine, dating from the end of the 

taries to counteract war rumors and _—Cste$ Ss 16th century to 1870, were found 

to explain the food situation in the ese Ct among the Wuerttemberg army ar- 
light of world shortages, Radio Munich ~~ Cs. chives at Neuenstein Castle... The 
initiated a special campaign to induce  -=sC ==. library and archives of the Internation- 
Bavarian farmers to fulfill their deliv- SCs - al Federation for Housing and Town 
ery quotas. Radio Bremen in a polit- _ _ ss Planning were restored to Belgium. 
ical commentary compared US food CC — =. This was the largest restitution of 
imports with the Nazi treatment of SC =—rsi—S cultural material made from Wuert- 
occupied countries. . Dl = temberg-Baden, 

gee: schools “were instituted in. _ —— An increase was noted in city-dwel- 

Map wih tie issuance ‘of anorder _ ss lers wandering through the country- 
by the Education Ministry that school —  . _ . . side carrying with them articles which 

Bae? would collect ‘mo further | _ Ck they were willing to trade to the 
tuition fees for high school or uni- _ _ ek farmers for food. Rural police promptly versity instruction. This order would oe ™/ : _ apprehended these persons and re- 
be valid until a law covering the sub- ‘ 8 o _ __ turned them to their homes by rail- 
ject had been passed by the Landtag. : _. — - . _. tua. 

A study was made of the accuracy  . — - The American Friends Service Com- 
of reports made by manufacturing ee Cs mittee headquarters in Philadelphia, 

fyenis to higher level German agen- . _ Pa, made $5,000 available for the 
pes, There was reason to suspect ‘ _ : purchase of food for summer camps 
e inventories and ee were : : in Hesse. 

eing understated so that the excess = — oe . 7 
over the amount reported could be . : The American Section of the Luther- 

channeled to worker distribution and World ie teaser 300 a 
compensation trading. MG Proclama- DISEASE-CONTROL—(Above) Army a paper ies a ol ‘ablis! na of a 
tion No. 5 was expected to ensure C471 imental mission sprayin erinan, -Evangeical weskly> papery more accurate reporting. -47 in expertmenta mission spray’ J Die Stimme. 

Eighty-three German banks in the DDT ‘over (air .strip; near, Wiesbaden Ninety percent of the persons who 
. ; (Signal Corps). (Below) Vaccine from registered under the German Law for US Zone, previously nominated by Hoechst plant leaving Rhine/Main ait- ji ation fro National’ Soctalia 

the Land Central Banks, were aPPTOV- hort for Cairo to fight cholera epi- 4 Militari Ki d Naat th bg i ed as foreign trade banks and allowed demic in Egypt. (PIO OMG Hesse) 2° qLerier nae ne: elr status 
Participation in the financial imple- legally determined as of June au 
Mentation of German exports. Mose of these perc Weare sound a 

An additional 10,650,000 yards of eo sat g ae the “not chargeable” or “amnestied'’ 

fabrics, manufactured from cotton im- —* oc — a At fo aan 
Ported under the self-liquidating pro- ~ oo i e number of gainfully occupie 
gram financed by the US Counce i i ~~ ta %&% persons in the US Zone reached a re- 
Company, were sold to foreign buyers. ~ : ao Co cord high of 7,486,000 on June 30. Of 
(See WIB Issue No. 101.) . Lm le _ this number 4,719,000 were wage and 

Secretary of State Marshall's plan oa oo Pg _ salary earners of all ages and 2,767,000 
for European reconstruction, and | j —S I, were self-employed including an evelopments in the German food | ae estimated 600,000 males over 65 and 
Situation were the most outstanding — ; | females over 50 not registered at the 
News, press reviews, and commentary e | | labor offices. The number of un- 
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[Se ae ee. os pees a 

Bcc eee oe eee A me lente a 

PRL RE la — - pos ee 

7 - we seit ae eee 
: rg : Pec electri Th ised ind f | a Se med Re ed 

: f so _ =~ _ electric power. e revised index o: Cog eer Pe Ne 

: |= :~—=—C—C—_ industrial production showed that the NA gig = ai 
| : _ over all output during the month was a x ee 5 p 

: | . ___ Slightly under 49 percent of the 1936 ARN GIMyg "=. a 
oo _ _ - _ rate as compared with the slightly "V4 L LEIPZIG a" 

ok CS | ~—=—_—s over 49 percent in May. — SR 
ee — CLF Dismantling operations began June OR q 

— - | 15 at the Norddeutsche Huette, steel ers seeking to supplement their of 
heres - |  . i plant at Bremen. The reparations ficial food rations. 

_  ~~=—=—™ ; “ equipment was allocated to France A portion of the export proceeds 
co - oo : | and India. (See WIB Issue No. 104.) was allocated by the Bipartite Board 

. $3 | to an export incentives program, 
. : ae ea July under which five percent of the ex. 

ee 4 : be ONG se HE GERMAN POLICE took over, Pt proceeds would be available t¢ 

ans 4 a ae T on July 1 under MG supervision, industrial ‘ ae seme througy y 
et fee ~—«sthe security, control, and operation of bo Geren oe 1 and an addi 4 

(Byers) the German customs and immigration aa ee wow d be used foriaa 
employed declined to a low point of services, and the enforcement of san- eral Tabor incentives: 

344,177 persons, itary and quarantine regulations of The US Zone industries were re 

In June, 444,000 metric tons of flour the Kaiserhafen port area and mar- Céiving smaller coal supplies than i 
equivalent arrived in the Bizonal  shalling yards in the port of Bremer- the previous year. The low Ruhag@ 
Area. This was more than 50 percent haven, production, allocation for domesti 
above the previous high—the import Two amendments to MG legislation, SP@ce heating, and stockpiling fo 

total in January—and almost twice clarifying the jurisdiction over US Public utilities and the railroads Te 
the monthly average for January dependents, visiting American and duced the supply of coal tonnage fol 
through May. Allied businessmen, and accredited ™anufacturing. 

The hard coal production in the members of Allied missions, confirmed With the signing on July 9 of a 
British Zone in June totaled 5,464,760 the jurisdiction of MG courts in these agreement by the Military Governo 
metric tons, a five percent increase matters, and provided that punish- and the representative of the Pr 

over the May output. However, the ment would not be more severe than Paratory Commission of the Inter 
daily average output in June was a court-martial sentence for a similar ational Refugee Organization, th 
218,500 tons, up only one percentover offense. PCIRO relieved the US Army 

May, due mainly to one extra work- Special measures to combat in- operational responsibilities regardim 
ing day. creasing crop thefts were taken by United Nations displaced persons 

The unusually hot and dry weather police in all Laender and included the US Zone. The PCIRO assume 
during June resulted in a reduction patrols of rural districts, employment duties left by UNRRA. (See 
of 12.5 percent in electric hydro- of special field guards, and the im- Issue No. 102.) 
generation. position of new curfews. In some At the opening of the Frankfu 

Industrial recovery in the US Zone, areas, members of the community Contemporary Music Festival, # 

which had been proceeding steadily patrolled the fields between sundown First Symphony by the Americé 

since March, was halted in June by and dawn. Rural police placed special composer Harrison Kerr was pé 

the increasingly serious coal shortage, emphasis on checking roads leading formed. 4 

complicated by a drought-induced into and out of cities, for many of the Five hundred sound motion pict 

drop of five percent in available thefts were committed by city dwel- projectors were received by Milita! 
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Government for use in schools and heer Sos o ; 3 4 “ _ 1 ; A i 

uth groups of the US Zone. The . . eT lCU le yk : .. 
Eo jectors had to be adapted to the ; veo 4 a _ . as) - hed — 
electric current used in Germany. : ee i : so” bat sf 
MG Law No. 51, Currency, was 2 - — | « : ee - a : 

i —— — = . i oe amended July 1 to direct that obliga. So : no -— ., - _ . 

tions in any type of German marks : . : 3 ‘. e —- eS - og | 
or expressed according to a sliding | : : é ce a. Sa di a 
scale based on price levels would be | re \ — ie at | 2 Pe e nd 

discharged when due by payment of sie e . ie — es 4 os os s 

Reichsmark or Allied Military Marks. c _ a ete. . Ss | ad > oy SS a 
A German court had held a short - + —— 5 ee ee : a 
time previously that where contracts So ae a — ie q | Pe ec 
stipulated payment in gold marks, the = S a - Pe ae _o..:. - << 
creditor could not be forced to accept _ rest A oe...  . F 
paper marks. The MG amendment, | | OO 1 ee 4 
correcting such decisions, sought to |_| ae . — — % P . - . » . a 
support the value of the paper oe _ . fs Pe | : o ee he — os 

currency. a oe es : : 
Forged ration cards were found in : : 

circulation in Munich, Frankfurt, | a a Cc” r 8 Bs 
Karlsruhe, and Kassel. Clues as to | ~ Ae 8. = Fl lye, 
the identity of the forgers led toa , Dette, a1 i= ~_, le 
DP camp in Hesse. oe —rr— FF — e New occupation highs in the output ge We fo a.) lS mt of hard coal briquettes, hard coal So  f-f £+#"@ a 
coke, brown coal briquettes, and raw (si ee - _. ~~. 7 — 
brown coal were reached during the | 4) i . . . :. —  e . — 7 : Ne week ended July 13. .. 2. 8 | aes — . - | so6: Fr. 

The works council at two Nurem- § = = — | Ld - 
berg plants which called work stop- - 4 ya . - 7 Le y Pages on July 14 were reprimanded by gg oa _ Ft u if. | 
Military Government for failure to | | ae — £. . 7 : is y . employ available facilities for the | | he Pos EN iw f.. i — _ amicable settlement of labor disputes, _ . _ _  « : - a7 ue . — : 
for having sponsored a work stoppage SS oe . 4 i — . e without trade union authorization as | . Ce a aa Tequired by MG regulations, and |. _ - _ - [ Pt. he 8 L Specifically for having failed to co- | 9 4 , ( oo = © ty — Operate with the appropriate trade | | A 5 5S mal pet —  . - union as provided by AVA Law No.22, | 5S gee CC r—“‘“‘sSO FS This action was endorsed by he A 2) i a. Bavarian Metal Union and the Bavar- = : a aes oe aintaiieeii Se Ss a cE deny es eae praia jan Trade Union Federation, << = i. |. x ae aes “4 The Laenderrat Directorate request- _— . ee - ~ os . > et 2 > Be x ne i €d Military Government to make avail- — _ _.. / . Pe a . 8 > oe. . able to German libraries American le. — . Pas os : 
Scientific works as compensation for _ a . : ea oo ae a ee oe ee. = 

books purchased in Germany by the | _ i Ne a ee a wo 
Library of Congress Mission. z : ee... os. oe COE § eS is ad cee All prospective able-bodied students ee eee “oe oot gx Pyle aes 
of the Stuttgart Technical Institute —-— = ae 9 i a i ga f Poco — 
Were required to undertake six months a fe Ie, " has 4 a toe eyes ve Fea: of reconstruction work, principally re-  {g8 - — LS aa ee fe. » — oe “2¥. ? on 

Be vcHT—The summer's record dry  [ijyy _ . wo te ae oe oy i oe 3G wor Py * er sent starving cattle to ae ee ve ate ee os =: aS 3 tnd (center), parched crops |e | ‘ ar hs a ir x Ty “ae a oo : Bio : — t j ee Jats co Ol foed, oistire and ony (OC Ck ete PALS NE ae : » and power. Ft Ke me rooms gi, MET LNG 
BA ye — Mie eer 
_— z.: \ f y I Ee, ME Re OE Or te 

, Sf, 3 &- hen oe i. oe : Sg Me he ay SE a ae ee So ee ee ee



Z man civilian economy earlier in the Law No. 22 on Works Councils was 

z year. brought by the Metal Union against 

q The index of industrial production an employer in Goeppingen, Wuert: 
i was revised in accordance with new temberg-Baden, for alleged inter, 

and better information with respect ference in a works council election 
: to the output of some items included and discharge of an employee for 

: in the index during the 1936 base works council activity. An agreement 
oe 7 period. The estimates of the base settling the controversy provided for 

ee ‘i aa period production used previously the reinstatement of the employee at 

2 dy proved to be too high in many cases, full pay and without loss of back 
ee. ae Under the revised basis the new in- wages, and for a new works council 
_ 7S a dex of 49 percent for May and June election within 30 days. ‘ 

. o. % compared with 46 percent for May on The Laenderrat Directorate approvs 
a % the old basis. ed RM 50,000 for financing the 

Ce Illegal crossings of the Hessian Zonal Tracing Bureau in Munich to 

aN zonal border decreased considerably the end of March 1948. 4 
oo following the reinforcement of the Following disagreement between tH 
[oo ae FP order guards with 50 border and Christian Democratic Union and the 

/ «ee —SCOEL_s(50 rwrral police for an indefinite period. _ Social Democratic Party, all five exee 
a. a Arrests in Bavaria for illegal entry tive directors of the bizonal agen 

LC rh and rejections for attempted entry cies were filled by appointees of the 
CEs 7 continued to be far in excess of ar- CDU-CSU right-wing majority of the 

wal - Ls, rests for illegal departure, Bizonal Economic Council. The SPD 
, / S re y ¥ The US Military Government order- tok a of “positive, constructiv 

CF iF eda 25 percent reduction in the case- — OPPoSHion. : . | 
[— fT eo="nd load of MG courts by Nov. 1. Declar- _ 1m view of the serious increase im 

L . Zé. | ing that “an overwhelming burden” the volume of business transac 

 -. : had been placed on court personnel, consummated on compensation of 

j Military Government authorized the barter basis, particularly by factorie 
rae : transfer of certain categories of cases, T@duiring raw materials or parts i 

EDUCATION—First German student uch 4s minor thefts and failure to extremely short supply for completiol 

gt te led Sate te ud” Nave proper Menten, to Garman of er profucte, the Mary Gi 
18 years, of Stuttgart, daughter of the courts, and ordered that insignificant ore : ° hs loa 
Nazi-executed mayor of Leipzig, Vi0lations should not be prosecuted, on oly rat} a nae ag 
leaves by plane for New York. or charges without clearly sufficient ion” transactions s ould be pro 

(DENA-Bild) proof to obtain conviction be dis- 
Tnnuachite | Basie being ‘admitted missed. DISCOVERY—Cache of Nazi recor 

RRS certian a e roman The first suit in the US Zone to be found in an aid raid shelter in Fra 

pane "filed with a MG court under ACA ‘url in October. : ' 
parents of pupils in the damaged ele- (Occupation Chronicle, Frankfu 

mentary school assumed the respons- : 
ibility of repairing the school building. | : . fa ee 

A new directive was issued by the : — : 8 
State, War, and Navy Departments in : : - . — ee : 
Washington to the Military Governor, a 2 a 
setting forth the US policy in Ger- - 4 lh — 
many. This replaced the JCS 1067/6 ad . 8 
of the SHAEF period. (See WIB toe = ie i 
Issue No. 102.) - $ _ : 

The last of the 12,000 German re- 7 - - 
fugees from Denmark were received — : - 
in the US Zone, thus completing the - a 

agreement between the USand Danish | ee - 

Governments. — rah 
Arrivals of gasoline and diesel fuel ges oe = 

in the bizonal area permitted during @ = : : > i 
July the repayment of 5,000 of the |= | == gage —o . oe 
7,124 metric tons of gasoline and all — Ff 3 : — 
the 15,652 metric tons of diesel fuel = oo co.” 

lent by the US Army to the US Mii. | Jaga ———— 
tary Government to supply the Ger- e — fo :  - oo 
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secuted under existing law; that the _ Ce 

German economic ministers should be os 
directed that such discretionary pow- F ee 

ers as they then exercised under C7 , me P. 
cS Pe SE ee aceettinn temmtae ee , a authorize compensation transactions (2 3 oa a SOS in goods which were subject to ra- e (2 ee . re tioning or allocation, or which in- 3 i [eee iS : 

volved diversion of rationed products 3 ee _ - an 
from the normal distribution channels; a ve ae 4 : af 
and that the MG policy was to pro- r fe FF : 4 hibit such transactions and not to be ae Fe 
acquiesce in or approve them, 1 : . : oe 

The industrial situation in the US i yo 
: Zone in July remained basically ro — . = a rf 

unchanged from the preceding month. a ee ae — 

Although the index of industrial pro- : ee ee 

duction rose to 53 percent of the 

1936 level in July as against 49 in addition to money wages had to be © TRANSATLANTIC—Maj. Gen. George 
June, the increase was accounted for stemmed by the labor offices to avert ?. Hays, deputy military governor, principally by the longer working chortages of labor in industries and Dr. Karl Speiker, chairman of the month. adequately staffed, Bizonal Executive Committee, Frank- 

Poliomyelitis (infantile paralysis) furt, Participate in the Berlin-New 
August appeared in epidemic form in Berlin epee a Hall “ot eiiteae 

HE CHANNELING of labor into during August. Beginning in the 
T priority occupations like lumber- Soviet Sector of the city in late July, The Wuerttemberg-Baden Education 
ing was difficult because of the in- the disease was first reported in the Ministry forbade auto and motorcyle 

ability of workers to obtain footwear _US Sector in the first week of August. racing because of the critical shortage even after official requests for priority By the end of the month there were of tires and gasoline, and requested 
Supplies, Likewise the clamor for 46 cases and six deaths recorded in all schools to limit strenuous sports transfers to industries offering the US Sector, activities to a minimum because of efficiency inducements in kind in The American Red Cross turned 4, weakened physical conditions 

over to the Red Cross societies of among the students. 
5 the German Laender more than 1,500 All 31 defendents in the Buchen- 

ai gi eae eae short tons of supplies originally aid concentration camp case were 
giving dinner in the enlisted men’s _4¢Stined for use in its military welfare 54g guilty by a Military Tribunal at mess in Bremerhaven. (Signal Corps) | Program. Dachau of chargers of commission of 

systematic torture, murder, and in- on” _ : humane medical experiments result- —— — §—§ oe <— . _ ing in the deaths of 50,000 inmates | 4 So oS. ee _ Cl of the camp. On Aug, 14, the court Lo ty r . oo _ | sentenced 22 to hang, and the ; s = _-- >  f-O remainder to prison sentences rang- 
Cn @ seul ‘ ‘ _ _ ee ing from 10 years to life, — = , Pe ee ois ro o The French Government began 
a =a o ee. ae Gy — interviewing and processing an un- yo 2 A ont 5S Aa limited number of male displaced cc oe be vs. Py @ ~~ ~=«persons between 18 and 38 years of >< ve a oe p= — , we age in the US Zone for resettlement 

: . — in France and for employment in the 
S be << = == ~+~+=—_=~_~—-+French mines... Representatives of bs : tC os es |. the Netherlands Government also Ae : eS —s& ae — | ___ began selecting single volunteer DP's 

; ee ee | eee . - ___ — | for employment in Holland, 
; _ : __ ee — The case involving 23 medical ee _ oe ss oe — _ . officers of the Third Reich on charges o 8 _. Q  _ | of responsibility for illegal medical * > — < / ss _ —_ s os 7. experiments on Jews, concentration [rT ir  ) RR cw inmates, and Gypsies, was com- Ct ve Me =—sté<“‘ié‘“s pleted Aug. 19 before the Military 
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oe : “= 243,147 metric tons. The daily average and patterned after the current bi- 

ee ~ ay for the month was 237,208 tons. zonal export procedures. q 

ae f a : x The drought began to have a serious The drought, described as the 

. ~ sean me affect on the over-all harvest pro- severest for Germany in 100 years, 
ce 8. |» pects in the US Zone, hydrogenera- had adversely affected the German 

— — ©=—tei_ RR tion of electric power, and the pro- economy. The over-all fall crops were 
ee ductivity of industry, reduced 70 to 40 percent according to 

ot Food imports into the Bizonal Area preliminary estimates, Hydrogenera. 

‘ 3 reached a new high in August with tion of electric power dropped 22 per. 

1 e the arrival of 542,000 tons of food- cent, crippling industry, and rail 

3 stuffs, About 62 percent of these im- transportation. The low water levels 

- s —_ —- e ports went to the British Zone. greatly hampered inland waterway 
oe ee Postage stamps were being replaced traffic, 

COAL—Villa Huegel in Essen, head- y the postal main administrations in The Military Governor, addressing 
quarters of new US-UK coal contro] Munich because they were being worn the Laenderrat, said that in view of 
group. (Byers) Out by use as change in lieu of coins the established US policy to give 

which were in extremely short supply. Germany the opportunity to “become 
Tribunal I at Nuremberg with the emecessosnssene oe amu a self-sustaining nation in which its 

finding of 16 guilty. Seven were sen- Le OG ee - citizens could have hope for the 
tenced to death, five to life imprison- | a of Lge 3 future, the revision of the level 0 

ment, and four to 10 to 20 years im- Rein: | — cers industry had proved necessary sinc 
prisonment. ' = Phe pF > = it had become apparent that iii ? . 2s ue Oil eee ee policy “could not be accomplished The over-all crime situation in the [@F 2 Bg gee See he SE . 4 . I ay Pa Ps . ee under the level of industry as orig US Zone showed an improvement, ee ager ee ee , oe ‘ —_ 5 ie A q a ae inally calculated. 
with decreases in crime incidence 3! i cd, De ge " 3 ay 

: ped eA. hee * Professional specialists, four respir- 
reports in all Laender, a a iS a” vg ators and equipment from _ the 

The last shipment of photographs | Pla LA | National Foundation of Infantile Paral 
and records of monuments in the US’ § Oe 4 A \ ae i ysis in the United States were flowl 
Zone of Germany was forwarded to gs Co ‘ a | to Berlin to assist the Germa 
the War Department for deposit in the Cy yA hae 4 authorities in combatting the pol 
National Gallery of Art in Washing- §& _ | tae? one ‘ s iomyelitis epidemic and in providim 

ton, D.C. : 1G ew ce is treatment of victims. 7 
A revised Bizonal Level of Industry : adi Se a oe , Tax collections by the four Lan 

Plan was approved by the Bipartite 8 E cccut Leos governments of the US Zone amountet 
Board on Aug. 29. The plan provided ge — _ to RM 2,471,000,000 in the first hal 
for the retention of industries nec- a 2 
essary to make the area self-support- 3,000th volunteer for Ruhr coal mines “saseorrms om 

ing. (See WIB Issue No. 109.) given sendoff in Frankfurt. (DENA-Bild) rts % : _ 

At the end of August the Soviet ce ee | 
Zone owed the US Zone about 17,000 September : oF | 
open railroad cars while the US Zone HE FIRST POSTWAR trade fair : . : — _ 
owed the Soviet Zone about 5,000 cars T inthe Biltish Zonéwas. hela ih ~ 2. _ 
of other types, In order to balance Hanover Aug. 18 to Sept. 7. Approxi- = oo. “<1 oe 

Barialy;the growing Soviet Zone:car mately 1,300 ‘exhibitors from the Bi- oe ag a — 7 debt, the furnishing of empty closed Ae 1 oe a - 
cars to the Soviet Zone was dis- 7n@! Area were represented. Tota 2 . a eentinied export contracts were reported at - - 2% : 

: more than $25,000,000, Attendance 2 i s 
Industrial production in the US Zone was 715,000, mainly sightseers, (See ee a x 

continued on an even keel during yp Issue No, 112.) ue 
August, maintaining the stability it At the Leipzig fall fair (Soviet Zone) 

had displayed since the spring re- Sept. 2—7, total export sales were = pees 
covery slowed down in June. The reported at slightly more than / ee 
over-all index declined from 53 per- 16,990,000, including $4,300 000 sales 
cent of the 1936 average in July to from the three western zones, Total 
51 percent in August, due to one attendance was given as 142,000. Ex- : - 
less working day in the latter month. port sales at Leipzig were encouraged ee Y 

The Ruhr coal output rose steadily by new directives issued by the sand : 
throughout the month and reached German Administration for Interzonal Coal-mining plant at Duisburg-Hai 
on Aug. 23 a new daily high of and Foreign Trade in the Soviet Zone born, North Rhine/Westphalia, ® 
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of the fiscal year 1947-48. More than left for the United States in late Sep- Amendments to the Law for Lib- 

75 percent of this total came from tember for a several-week visit and eration from National Socialism and 

direct taxes on income, property, speaking tour at the invitation of the Militarism, approved by the US Mili- 

sales, and transportation. American Federation of Labor. tary Government and effective Oct. 7, 

One of Germany’s most famous The over-all index of industrial pro- was designed to speed the processing 

museums, the Mainfraenkische Mu- duction in the US Zone declined in of cases. 

seum of Wuerzburg, Bavaria, reopened September to 48 percent of the 1936, The Bizonal Economic Control Or- 

Sept. 8 in the Marienberg Fortress, reflecting the cumulative effects of dinances No. 5 for safeguarding the 

Wuerzburg. This museum, outstanding Comany s severe conga ab potato supply and No. 6 to insure the 

for. its collection of medieval art, lost 00 imports during September jioat supply were promulgated Oct. 9. 

its buildings and half of its holdings from the United States for German Cc hi lati 

during the war. civilians in the Bizonal Area consisted » oh inte, a Teguiations governing 

Diamonds, weighing 17,097 carats of 453 metric tons of breadgrains and ° interna and international tele- 

and valued at nearly $2,978,758, were flour and some 1,500 tons of other communications and postal services 

. foodstuffs applicable to German civilians in the 
returned to the Netherlands... More : . US Zone were revoked Oct. 15. How. 

than $1,000,000 worth of money, Hard coal production in the British tain requlati . to. TOW 

jewelry, securities, gold and silver Zone declined during the month, ever, certain regu ations under occu- 

bullion, and important records, were reaching 239,819 metric tons per day pational authority remained in force. 

returned to Hungary... Unidentified during the last week. A decline in The food-saving campaign in the 

gold, silver, diamonds, jewlery, and ™en actually working in the mines United States to help swell shipments 

precious stones, looted by the was halted late in the month, averag- to Europe was stressed in the broad- 

Germans, were turned over to the ing 254,703 daily during the last week. casts of the US-controlled radio 

PCIRO for financing rehabilitation stations. 

activities. October The recruitment of 4,000 displaced 

Only a few owners had taken steps UADRIPARTITE agreement was Persons of Baltic nationalities was 

to resume, through designated agents, O reached on the exchange of started by an Australian selection 

the operations and management of public finance data for all four zones. ‘2m in the US Zone for resettlement 

their properties for which Military The first exchange on Oct. 1 included " Australia as clerial, farm, build- 

Government was relinquishing re- information on revenues, expenditures, ng, and domestic workers. 
sponsibility on Jan. 1. The properties cash balances, and borrowing at the An Evangelical church congress re- 
were those in the US Zone owned to __ Land level. presenting the three provisional 

the extent of 51 percent or more by A program effective Oct. 1 provided church governments of the dioceses | 

citizens and residents of United Na- for the release from property control of Hesse, Frankfurt, and Nassau, as 

tons and neutral countries, except of all property in the US Zone in well as the 1,400,000 members of the 
Spain and Portugal. which nationals of the United Nations regional churches of those areas, 

Wider utilization in German periodi- or neutral countries, except Spain voted unanimously to become a single 

cals of articles appearing in American and Portugal, have an interest of less Land church. Martin Niemoeller was 

magazines became possible through than 51 percent. The procedure for elected church president. 

the recelp t by Military Government the appointment of German admin- A uniform system of time changes 

of a list of 87 US magazines which istrators was given in the program. in Germany was established Oct. 16 
had granted blanket clearance for Voluntary submission of an indus- by the ACA Coordinating Committee. 

reprints of their contents, trial dispute to conciliation and ar- The change to summer time was sche- 

_ The poliomyelitis epidemic inBerlin bitration averted threatened walkouts duled for the night of the third Sat- 

Sotonk its peak in the third week of involving 25,000 metal workers in urday in April. The change back to 

iB loathe with 269 cases and Hesse. winter time was set for the night of 

during the wen in all sectors A list of 683 war and surplus in- _ the first Saturday in October. a, 

Resumnt eT . . dustrial plants was announced by the The Evangelical Church of Bavaria 

mark coin lon of the minting of Reichs- Military Governments of the US and held in Bayreuth late in October its 
Finance tS was agreed by the ACA British Zones as available for repar- first Land synod since 1933 and voted 

order to + enna on Sept. 23 in ations from the Bizonal Area under to join the Evangelical Church of Ger- 

of the malhae the current shortage the revised Bizonal Level of Indus- many. | 

The additional eimee hee ey try Plan. The list included 327 war Because of the harsh and baseless 
10 pfennig lenominatins in ; _ and advance delivery plants pre- attacks against the United States, its 

issued against -withdr, ns was Ye e viously approved by the ACA Coor- policies, and its principles made by 
struction of banknotes. th an itn dinating Committee for reparations Soviet-sponsored and licensed in- 

in no increase in 1 ' einen oo from the Bizonal Area. formation media in Germany, the US 

in Germany oney circularon The Bremen voters approved Oct. 12 Military Government began on Oct. 28 
Kurt Schu mach the Land constitution by a majority of | an educational and informational pro- 

Social Demoe ac er, leader of the 72.6 percent of the total vote, and gram to explain to the German people 

cratic Party in Germany, chose the first Landtag. the basic concepts of democracy as 
13 
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opposed to the communistic system. of the US emigrant collecting points many from all countries became 

Only the official media of Military in Berlin, Frankfurt, Stuttgart, Munich, effective Dec. 1. 

Government engaged in this program, and Bremen. To implement the Anglo-American 

The poliomyelitis epidemic in Ber- The US-controlled radio stations tecommendations on the Ruhr coal 

lin continued its decline. A moderate featured news items and statements production, a German coal manage- 

increase occurred in the US Zone but on the processing of the Marshall ment, responsible to the new Bizonal 

was widely distributed. Plan for European recovery and the Coal Control Group, was set up by 
As of the end of October 17,650 US emergency aid. MG ordinance. Its headquarters, un- 

. ; der bipartite control, was established 
workers and 8,166 dependents had A weekly series of radio speeches, | . . 

. Serene in Essen, North Rhine/Westphalia. 
been transported to Belgium under ‘Freedom versus Totalitarianism,” by ' ae 

the resettlement project for miners. leading Americans in Germany were Licenses for the | distribution of 

However, 3,357 had been returned to. carried over the US-controlled radio motion pictures in the Us-occupied 

the US Zone for various reasons. stations. (For the texts of these talks, @7°45 Were granted to eight German 

The extremel itu- see issues of the WIB for November firms, one US association, and one 
Y grave power situ British company. Similar licenses had 

ation resulting from the drought con- and December.) been granted these distributors for the 
tinued through October, causing hy- The Bizonal Executive Committee Beitish Jone. 

drogeneration to fall to the lowest informed the Lower Saxony Land . oo. 

level since the start of the occupation government that the allocations of A revised rationing report 2 non 

and to be sufficient only for 31 per- imported grains would be cut to com- food items was adopted in all aender 

cent of the US Zone’s consumption. pensate for the large, unauthorized of the US Zone. It was to provide 
. . . eg ey gs f potatoes in that Land uniform and comparable data on each 

The index of industrial production distribution of p Land's monthly consumption of four 

for the US Zone in October showed to its population. key categories: textiles, footwear, to- 
only slight improvement, reaching About 9,000 metric tons of Cuban bacco, and soap and soap products. 

49 percent of the 1936 average. The sugar arrived Nov. 23 in Bremen as Four German mints were reopened 

prolonged drought caused a power the first shipment of 200,000 tons under quadripartite supervision for 

shortage which severely curtailed being imported for use of the Ger- coining small denomination currency 

operations in many plants. mans in the Bizonal Area. to relieve the current shortages. 

Food imports for October amounted Continuous rainfall during the latter An interzonal secretariat of the 

to 285,778 metric tons. Flour and _ half of November brought an end to trade unions federations in the Bi- 

grain shipments from the United States the critical shortages induced by the zonal Area was established in Frank- 

accounted for 94 percent of the total. severe late summer drought. The  furt to provide a means of considering 

Hard coal production in the British levels of the inland waterways began jabor problems of a bizonal nature. 

Zone rose during October to a new [to rise, permitting resumption of The developments of the London 

daily record of 254,922 metric tons barge traffic. Hydrogeneration of Conference of the Council of Foreign 

on Oct. 27. Absenteeism declined and electric power almost doubled in two yjinisters were disseminated to the 

the number of manshifts worked rose Weeks. Germans of the US Zone by DENA, 

to 274,380. However, tonnage pro- In November, 212,600 metric tons of US-licensed news service, from its 

ducivity per man per shift declined grain and flour were imported into reporters in London and from other 

about two percent during the month. the Bizonal Area. Also the area im- news agencies, and by the US-con- 

ported 1,675 tons of whale oil from trolled radio stations. 

November the United States, 2,450 tons of cocoa- Courses in religion were required 

nut oil from the United Kingdom, for all pupils in the Bavarian element- 

A° A RESULT of an announced re- 2,950 tons of dried milk from the ary, vocational, intermediate, and 

duction in the fat ration, work- United States, 5,850 tons of potatoes secondary schools. However, in order 

ers struck Nov. 7 at the Munich from Poland, 18,500 tons of sugar from to justify the Land constitution's free- 

railroad repair shops. The strike, Cuba, and 9,185 tons of fish from the dom-of-religion clauses, the Education 

which was not called by the union, United Kingdom. Ministry listed eight rules governing 

later spread to operating departments The Ruhr hard coal output during exemptions from this required subject. 

but was settled the following day November attained another occupation To detect early signs of the devel: 
when the workers were assured that high, rising to a daily average of opment of an outbreak of influenza 

the reduction would not take place. 279,474 metric tons, an increase of during the winter, “listening posts” 

A total of 17,700,000 gift relief par- 12 percent over the October rate. have been established, with Land 

cels from the United States had been laboratories equipped to perform spe- 

received in Germany from the incep- ; i 

tion of this service in June 1946 to December Chistes cactios io. German chil- 

Nov. 10, 1947. UADRIPARTITE agreement pro- dren in the US-occupied areas con 
PCIRO relieved the military per- O hibiting the transmission of to- stituted a major seasonal activity 

sonnel on Nov. 15 and assumed direct bacco or tobacco products through among the Americans in Germany: 

responsibility for the administration international postal service into Ger- (See page 25 of this issue.) 
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HE NEW | 8 | | wT?" These had been Teer. American Good Will sz. ed brighter for . y ) | : Italy with funds 
many thousands _ | | | Ba . . collected and 

of unfortunate | a | - ° So sent to him German children tm as me from friends in 
as a result of | f CIS | | LL _ his. home state 

a friendly wave | Ce Bo Se or Michigan. 
of holiday festi- . | a - a A G officers. 

vities given for them by the Amer- ed with tons of contributions, and throughout. Bavaria visited 25 other 
ican occupation forces. | the Glavins turned their cellar into a orphanages and Hospitals: on Christ- 
Food clothing, candy, and toys —- Santa Claus workshop to repair and mas eve to distribute additional fruit 

the basic necessities of life and those repaint the toys. _ bought with this gift money. | 
little luxuries cherished by all Merle Potter of Berlin, who. is : | 
children — poured out at countless adviser to the Chief of Staff, OMGUS, Ts FILM BRANCH of OMGB 

thousands of parties, ranging from on American-German relations, insti- presented a series of special 
large organized fetes to small, private tuted a similar gift project, which he children's films attended by more than 
neighborhood gatherings throughout called a “Schornsteinfeger Club.” The 12000 youngsters. Native Ukrainian 
the US-occupied areas. , a tall, silk-hatted Schornsteinfeger, or folk dances staged by the children 
American personnel of the Darm- chimney sweep, is symbolic of good themselves highlighted a party for 

stadt Military Post feted 21,000 Ger- luck in Germany. Approximately 800 Ukrainian DP children, held by the 

man children and 1,200 DP children, packages came from persons in the Red Cross. | 

each youngster receiving candy, gum, United States as their “fee” for Men of the 22ist Signal Depot Com- 
fruit, soap, a towel, and a toy or membership. _ pany at Neu Aubing spent weeks in 
piece of clothing. The Wetzlar Mili- More than 40,000 German and DP the depot shop building toys out of 
tary Post personnel donated more youngsters were entertained at par- scrap lumber, so that each child who 
than $100,000 worth of food and ties given by personnel of the Wies- attended the. holiday party at the 
clothing, while 30,000 children ranging paden military post, while employees genot would have a gift. 
in age from six te 14 were entertain- of the OMG for Hesse raised $4,500 Orphans, In corpor ated. a arou of 
ed at parties. a Loh. to benefit 1,800 children and their fam- American’ depen dent vomea organtz- 

The language barrier melted before jjjag. In all, Hesse’s 51,746 Ameri- ed to aid waifs in German orphan- 
good fellowship as 120,000 German  ¢an personnel — military, civilian and ages, took Christmas "entertainment 
and 2,850 DP children were entertain- dependent — entertained more than to: 1:30 “children in 19 asylums in 
ed at 300 American and Bipartite 220,000 German and DP children at ‘aroun d Munich, while 700 older 
Pees in the bizonal capital of approximately 1,000 large, organized orphans attended GYA parties in rankfurt. Strains of ‘Heilige Nacht parties. town, Sports equipment coll cted b 
and “O Tannenbaum” were followed — American holiday spirit in Bavaria WAC's Pp -l q m shi i 
by enthusiastic renditions of “Jingle peant generous amounts of toys, -_° Sr - 'P P ers as roned out o 
Bells” and “White Christmas.” candy, and clothing and innumerable blankets; towels, wash cloths, soap, 

Families of employees of the Ger- parties for German children. Through toothbrushes, | toothp aste, and toys 
man news agency DENA Headquart- ¢oordinated programs of the military We™ among the items assembled for 

_ §8 in Bad Nauheim and bureaus posts, Constabulary, and Military Gov- these parentless children. Co _ throughout the US-occupied areas ernment, more than 250,000 children “Scrounging Parties” were arrang- were gladdened by a holiday gift of received gifts or attended parties. ed by the women of the Munich Mil- 
PARE packages from members of the In Munich, there was an dance at itary Community, during which they tC owsPaper Guild. This was the Hofbrau Keller for older members went on foraging trips in the homes 
thtouch ee gift designed to extend of the GYA and an orphan’s party of the Americans there, gathering 
packs, ns t . . winter with other two days later complete with clowns, toys and food. The toys were rebuilt, 

chapter, , fallen Sent by _ guild st, Nickolaus, candy, cocoa, and gifts, and more than 1,700 bags of candy 
many TY JOutnalists in Ger- Between 6,000, and 7,000 German packed by these women in ‘Santa's 

mye a children were entertained Dec. 23 at Workshop” in theHofbraeu-Keller. The 

Aveican FAMILIES in Germany the American clubs the Hofbraeu and various organizations giving Christ- initiated plans for distributing Buergerbraeu-Keller, the American mas parties for children drew from 
Silts sent from the United States as Way and the Orlando Club, candy this central stockpile. | @ holiday token. Col. and Mrs. E, and toys were distributed and Santa The proceeds from all German Glavin of Bad Homburg wrote’ pre- Claus’ health toasted in the drinking films shown during one day in all the Christmas letters to friends in Amer- of hundreds of gallons of cocoa. a theaters in Bavaria were given to a ica asking for packages for German — Murray D. Van Wagoner, Bavarian charity holiday fund. The money, to- 
vent More than 300 families repre- OMG Land director distributed bask- taling more than RM 50,000 was used 

‘Ng 27 cities and 10 states respond- ets of fruit to a Munich orphanage. by the Bavarian state secretary for 
13 JANUARY 1948 95 INFORMATION BULLETIN.



refugee affairs to provide Christmas Soldiers and employees at BPE en- In addition to the official Berlj 

aid for new arrivals in the Land. gineering depots and craft shops Command dinner parties, more thg 

More than 150,000 children in Made 9,500 toys. The 100,000 ditty 2,000 German children were ente 

Wuerttemberg-Baden were guests of bags to hold small utilitarian gifts tained in American homes in Berlj 

American military and civilian per- Were made by American dependent during the Christmas season. Ind 

sonnel during December. From todd- Wives and children. vidual units and organizationsij@ 
lers to ‘teen-agers they were enter- as the 279th Station hospital start 

tained a parties, featuring songs, — DINNER parties for making plans for German children j 
plays, fairy tale pageants, movies, more than 57,000 German andDP September, receiving packages fro 

and Santa Claus. Gifts included toys, children in the US Sector of Berlin the United States containing mor 
clothing, and toilet articles. In other were provided through contributions than 1,500 pairs of shoes, sufficien 

instances. where older people from from American military and civilian Clothing to outfit 2,000 children, a 
homes for the aged were feted gifts garments for another 1,000. q 
included tobacco and cigarettes. ERE Gree _ Also during December th 

Esslingen’s US personnel made a y La? 4 A _ 20,000,000th = privately-donated g 

noteworthy effort to spread the Amer- i 3 2 > parcel to reach Germany from th 
ican variety of good will toward v S beg S| 4 — United States arrived in Brem el 

men. Parties were given for more | FF se oes a Sixteen ships brought 387,000 sack 

than 8,000 children in the Kreis. Three 8 ake A of gift parcels: into Bremen qi ’ 
thousand were taken care of by the > . a be the month, while during Novemb 

Military Policé school in Nellingen 3s. mm = 450,000 sacks had arrived at thea 
* where the MP's had spent months 2 a = : These packages were forwardeil™ 

Rnd _ p : fo | German homes in the Americ carefully fashioning toys. The Depend.- J — oe ¥ — 7 

ent's Club in Stuttgart raised money “ 2 io British, and French Zones. ; 
and obtained gifts for all the 100 || o The packages are not to be confu 
children who live in one of the | .  - a ed with parcels distributed by | 
town's reconverted bunkers. —- ganized relief agencies such as CA 

: : and CRALOG, but are almost entire 

I sso BIGGEST SHIPMENT of ice : unsolicited gifts from private in¢ 

cream ever sent to the US Zone ~ | viduals in the United States, addres 

arrived in Bremerhaven late in De- S SS ed to specific persons in Germany, 
cember as part of the port of embark- = - All the proceeds of last sum me 

ation’s Christmas party fare for ap- P : spectacular Tattoos held in Ben 
proximately 105,000 German children. and Dortmund by the Rhine Army 
Payment for this favorite American the Rhine were made available to | 

dessert came from BPE’s GYA holiday cypisTMAS PARTY—Children of in- British Military Government for 

‘party fund which popular subscrip- digenous employes of Office of Mili- benefit of needy German children, 
tion shot to $25,000, $5,000 over tary Government, Bavaria, are shown A large proportion of the mone 
the goal. at renee party we St. Nikolaus which amounted to almost HE f 

Bremerhaven started. last September eirecion of OMGE. . one eae million marks, has been used | 

to make preparations for the 250 holi- children were entertained with aq Purchase blankets for distribution” 

day parties forGerman childrenrang- Junch, gifts and movies. (PIOOMGB) the four big German welfare org 

ing from one to 15 years. Each youth- zations in Berlin and in the Ru 

ful guest received as gifts an article personnel to the Berlin Command The remainder was to send neé 

of clothing, a toy, and a ditty bag Christmas Festivities fund, The dinners German children on vacations to 
containing useful toilet articles, and were served over a three-day period aside or into the country. a 

candy; all these gifts were festively at Army unit messes, orphanages, es 1 
wrapped by dependents. schools, hospitals, and GYA centers. 

Many individuals and one town in Approximately 50,000 toys were or- Termination of Services 
the United sptates Participated in dered by the GYA Branch of Berlin The Bizonal Economic Council 4 

Bremerhaven's gift-giving. Members Command for these functions, and notified by the Bipartite Coml 

of the command wrote asking fam- German translations of “The Night Office that the continued empl 
ilies, friends, churches and welfare Before Christmas” were distributed. ment of those senior officials 
organizations to contribute. The Elks The Community Chest of Berlin, had not received political clear@ 
Club of Massachusetts sent several initiated by the American Women’s py the council by 21 November, 
tons of toys, clothing, and foodstuffs; Club, collected more than $31,000. eadline previously set by Milil 
while each person in the little town Shoes for Berlin's needy children Government, would not be sancti 

of Gettysburg, S.D., sent one pound was one of the major projects of the ed. It was directed that the se 

of presents. drive. of those officials be terminated, — 
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ert Martindale, 4-407. Chief, Highway Construction pranch: Mr. Logan Deputy Chief: Mr. James E. Hurley, 545 

: es W. Serles. Chief, Fire Section: Capt. G 

Internal Affairs Division Chief, Road Transport and Supply Branch: Mr. Brown, 436 " pt. George W. M. 

Acting Director: Mr. A. D. Sims, 4-450 Hugh E. Ernst. Chief, Urban Police Section: Mr Roy C 

Acting Chief: Educations & Religions Affairs se McAuley, 223 " ° 
Branch: Dr. Martin Mayes, 4-461 Education and Religious Affairs Chiet, Rural Police Section: Mr. Frank E 

Chief, Public Health Branch: Dr. E, Ross Jen- Division Miller, 240 " " . 

ney, 4-470 Director: Dr. Harry A. Wann. Chief, Identification Section: M i 

Chief, Public Safety Branch: Capt. W. R. Deputy Director: Mr. Vaughn R, DeLong. McCracken, 257 r, Louis A. 

Chiet “ublic. Welfare Branch: Mr, Louis M er Education Branch: Dr. Harold P. Cen bell, B48 Branch: Mr. James H 
' : Mr. Louis M. ecker. ampbell, 548 ° , 

Miniclier, 4-492 Chief, Adult Branch: Mr. Erwin Dingman Deputy Chief: Mr, Willi i 
’ a ’ ° . ° * . illia De 

Chief, Special Branch: Mr. W. E. Griffith, 4-500 Acting Chief, Youth, Culture and’ Sports Chief, Child Welfare Section: AL dw! 

an Branch: Mr. Harold C. Patrick. Wachenheim, 578 ; Mr. Hedwig 

Legal Division Chief, Religious Affairs Branch: Mr. Dumont Chief, R & DP Section: Mr. Ward A. Miles, 583 

Director: Mr. J. A. A. Sedillo, 4-530 F. Kenny. CARE Representative: Mr. Cline Fletcher 

Chief, German Courts Branch: Mr. A. A Cc ° : see 93240 Ext. 219 , 
Backer, 4-546 7 Ae ivil Administration Division CRALOG Representative: Mr. Dwight B. H 

Chief, Legislative Branch: B. C. Oberry, Acting Chief: Mr. Otto A. Atzert. ner, 324 co gat 8. far- 

4-534 Chief, Government Operation and Control Chief, Public Health Branch: Lt. Col. Phili 

Chief, MG Courts Branch: Mr, Ambrose Fuller, Branch: Mr. Charles E. Lloyd. De Beckjord, 515/373 cap 

° . eputy Chief: Mr. R. Q. Petitfil 
Chief, Prisons Branch: Mr. John J. Raymond, Denazification Division cree VD Control: Capt. Albert 'Deooner 392 

' Director: Mr. Hubert I. Teitelbaum. ief, Housing & Real Estate Branch: hai 
one Legal Advice Branch: Mr. L. G. Ganse, Deputy Director: Mr. Arsen L. Yakoubian. William T. Neel, 465 nch:; Major 

Operation Officer: Mr. Ernst G. Stolper. Chief, Real Estate Section: Mr. Harold More 
. Chief, Field Adviser Section: Mr. Roger E 448 " 

Manpower Division Reynolds » “oger “Chief, Construction & Investment § , . ' estmen ion: 

Acting Director, Mr. F. G. Loriaux, 4-654 Chief, Wiesbaden Special Branch: Mr. Benno Herman Brunke, 465 ection: Mr. 

Executive & Chief, Field Operations Branch: Wimer. 
cher Herbert W. Baker, 4-553 Chief, Enforcement Section: Mr. John E. Stark. Economics Division — 

et, Labor Relati : ° sal tabor Relations @ Standards Branch: Economics Division Director: Mr. George 1. Elon, 649 
Acting Chief, Manpower Allocations Branch; Director: Mr, Stanley H. Sisson. Chief Sclentitic R sare Caen A Hess: 528 

Chiet Soa! ee 2997 Deputy Director: Mr. Joseph I. Taylor. J. Brunton, 217 esearch Control: Lt. Col. L. 

, Social Insurance & Housing Branch: D Chief, Food, Agricuiture and Forestry Brancn: i , 
August US B. Hill, 4-558 3 " Mr. Saul M. Katz. " “ton ered Branch: Lt, Col. L. J, Brun- 

Chief, Trade and Commerce Branch: Mr. Julian Deputy Chief: Major John A. Holbrook. 458 
. : ° ‘ . rook, 

OMG for Hesse Chief, | Industry Branch: Lt. Col. Samuel S. Gebree B. coachinery & Optics Section: Mr. 

Di (WIESBADEN, APO 633) Chief, Textile & Consumer Goods Section: M 

Deputy Dore aames R,. Newman Manpower Division Chict G. Stetson, 451 7M 

. rec : ; 
e i ; . 

Brecutive Officer: Mr Brett x Seonan Director: Mr. Glenn E. Garrett. Matin’ cals Section; Mr. George D. 

d . . . e nn . . 
. ’ . ie : 

enittant: ist. Lt. Robert D. Thayer Information Control Division Chiel, pbuilding Materials Section: Mr. James 
C ‘Accommodations Division: Mr. Fred. | : v. Butler, 263 

- Winkler Chief: Mr. Frederick N. Leonard. Chief, Reparation Section: Lt 

Hist Chel, mans and Operations pianch: Mr. Emil Sears, 562 ° » Col. EW. 

Sto . - JAliouk,. Chi 

Chto reals and Field Report Division Chief, Radio Branch: Mr. Herbert C. Gross S. Wileae oo eee Branch: Mr. Frank. 
> Dr. Donald N. Marvin Chief: Publications Branch: Mr, Fr d ick tefs 

Deputy: Mr, Robert A. Irving Praeger. edrick A. onpty Serie wr George L. Simonsen, 678 

Publi cl Chief, Research Branch: Mr. Morton F. Fosberg. Snith, 348 mn Branch: Mr, Eduard C. 

chet nformation Division ee Witlinge Bubensky Music Branch: Mr. MFA & A Section: (vacancy), 627 
: Mr. Hillard A. . . iet, Decartelization Br ° 

Deputy: Mr, William D. Stewart Chie, Press Branch: Mr. Raymond J. H. Hurliman, 339 anch; Mr. Otto EB. 

Personne| . Chief, Food & Agriculture Branch: Mr, PauF 

Di Public Welfare & DP Division tegen 2 
ector: Mr. Rob Deputy Chief: Mr. S. L. Buckl i 

De Mr, ert A. Goetcheus : eat ao emaier, 244 
Puty Director: Mr. J Director: Mr. Sharon L, Hatch. Chiet, Statistic Section: Mr. Willi 

tnt : Mr. James R. Haarstad Acting Deputy Director: Mr. Peter Stanne. Beering, 225 " * illiam  F. 

e 2 2 

i ° 

owen een Division Public Health Division eh yccseatch Program Planning: Mr. William. 

Deput r. James E, O'Steen Chief: Lt, Col. Charles E. Moseley. Chief, Forestry Branch: Mr. Willi 

Y Chief: Mr. Robert H, Cunningham Deputy Chief: Mr. William D. Radcliffe. Messeck, 236 vam He 
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Chief, German Agencies Branch: Mr. Kenneth Chief, Radio Control Branch: Mr. Fred G. US Commandant, Allied Kommandatura Berlin. 
Myers, 440 Taylor, 93678 Col. Frank L. Howley, 44919. 

Chief, Requirements & Allocations Branch: Chief, Press Control Branch: Mr. Joseph L. Chief of Staff: Colonel Peter C. Bullard, 449;5 
Mr. Joseph Letteriello, 557 Dees, 638 Asst. Chief of Staff: Lt. Col. Wilbur F. Marin; 

Chief, Coal & Mining Section: Henry E. Chief, Publication Control Branch: Mr. EB. W. 44914, 
Sprow, 218 Schnitzer, 610 Chief, Civil Administration and Political Affair, 

Chiel, Public Utilities Section; Mr. Henry E. Chief, Film Control Branch: Mr. John Scott, Branch: Mr. Louis Glaser, 42938. 

prow, 378 Deputy: Mr. W. F. Heimlich, 42119, 
Chief, Reports & Statistics Procurement Sec- Chief, Theater & Music Control: Mr. William Chief, Communications Branch: Mr.H. T. Win 

tion: Mr. A, H. Zane, 228 Castello, 621 gate, 42614. | : 
oo. Chief, Exhibit & Information Centers; Mr. Deputy: Mr. C. R. Ballard, 42616. 

Manpower Division Michael Weyl, 93091 Chief, Economics Branch: Mr. A. W. Moran 
Director: Mr. Edwin F. Beal, 569 R crel, Intelligence Branch: Mr, John H. Boxer, 0287 Mz. D. HL Hair, 43843 

Chief, Social Insurance Branch: Mr. Theodore . . : eputy: Mr. UV. ri. riair, . 
A. Lapp, 567 oe Branch: Mr, William Stevens, Chief, Food & Agriculture Section: Mr. L, J. 

Chief, Labor Allocations Branch; Mr. Walter Steck, 43114, 
H. Keller, 253 5 Civil Administration Division ogg no UsttY Section: Mr. H. A. Swanson, 

Chief, Labor Relations Branch: (vacancy) Director: Mr. Chester B. Lewis, 395 : : | 
Chief. Gove t Structu Branch: Mr Chief, Requirements & Allocations Section, 

Finance Division Harold L. Wyatt, 33. ° . Mr. E, W. Kunkel, 43038. 
* e 

s 

Director; Lt. Col. D, J. Drinkert, 564 Chief, Wuerttemberg Section: Mr. Donald S. eet ae Commerce Section: Mr. O, L. 
Chief, Private Finance Branch: Mr. John Van Harper, 374 , , . 

Stirum, 531 Chief, Baden Section: Capt. Henry Walter orets , ransportation Section: Mr. C. A, Dir, 
Chief, Banking Section: Mr. J. C. Cogswell (Karlsruhe) . aaa anking Section: Mr s "Chief, Legislative Coordinating Branch: Mr, Chief, Building & Housing Section: Mr. A, B, 
Chief, Public Finance Branch: Mr. Herbert F. Fentress Gardener, 568 Fuller, 42888. | 

Fraser, 416 Intelli Divisi Chief, Education and Religious Affairs Branch. 

Chief, Taxes, Occupation Costs Section: Mr. nleliigence vision Mr. John R. Sala, 42837, 
William Gidaly, 241 Director: Mr, Peter Vacca, 541 Chief, Finance Branch: Mr. J. F. Kilduff, 42737, 

Chief, Property Control Branch: Mr, Zinn B. Chief, Information Control Branch: Mr, yy. 
arret, 597/Ext. 213 Josselsion, 44021. Garret, 

D OMG for Bremen Chief, Berlin Press Review: Mr. R. Simon, 
Transportation Division 44800. . 

, (BREMEN, APO 751) Chief, Public Opinion Survey: Mr. H. Herz Director: Mr. Arthur M. Garrison, 268 Director: Mr. Thomas F. Dunn. 20686 44826 ' 
Chief, Highway Maintenance Branch: Mr. 2 MT. + fom : n, . nao | 

William D. Neill. 247 Deputy Director: Capt. Charles R. Jeffs, 20279. Chief, Press Section: Mr. B. S. Fielden, 44806. Chtef, ‘Highway Transportation Branch: Mr. Executive Officer: Mr. Joseph L. Payette, rere Publication Section: Mr, F. Bleistein, 
Elden H. French, 535 ‘ : ! - 

Chief, Vehicle Maintenance & Supply Branch: Public Information Officer: Mr, Robert B. Chief Film Officer: Mr. C, Winston, 42213. 
Mr. Robert J. Stamp, 260 edlich, 20359. Chief Radio Office (RIAS): Miss R. Norden, 

Budget & Fiscal Officer: Mr. Joseph F, Na- 44815. 
Denazification Division poli, 20355. Chief Theater & Music Officer: Mr. J. Bitter, 

Personnel Officer: Miss G. Sullivan, 23296 44814, 
Director: Mr. David F. Anderson, 544 and 20435. Acting Chief, Legal Branch: Mr. A. A, Birn- Deputy Director: Mr. Newton S. Friedman, Land - Intelligence Officer: Mr. Nicholas Metal, krant, 42916. 

Chief, Baden Liaison Office: Mr. Walter S. Civil Ad Crier, Court Section: Lt. Col. L. A. Swoboda, 
; Vv @ e ® a 2 s a . . ceeds (Karlsruhe) on Review. Mi RT 1 ministration Division Liaison Otticers (with mayors) Berlin: Lt. Col Churchill 311 ' o he ae Chief: Dr. Ernest A. Flotow, 20769. J. L. Kaiser, 421466/420051. 

Chief, Field Advisor & Investigation Branch: Education Division Neukoelln: Mr. M. J. Kasprzychki, 5910, : Major James L. Spellman, 311 Chief: Mr. Harol a Kreuzberg: Mr. C. J. Melchers, 5836. 
Chief, Internment Camp Branch: Capt. John D. ef: Mr. Harold H. Crabill, 20421. Schoeneberg: Mr. C, J. Melchers, 3427, Austin, 472 

se Steglitz; Major J, E. Davisson, 43946, : 
Chief, Document Center & Statistical Branch: Information Control Division Tempelhof: Mr. M. J Kasprzycki, 5266, Mr. Walter Hart, 231 Chief: Mr. Duncan D, McBryde, 20149. Zehlendorf: Major J z Davisson 2203 hief, t Speci : . ee . ° 7 ‘ . ; Weltsh elmo rt 05 pecial Branch: Mr. John  pubtic Health & Welfare Division Chief, Manpower Branch: (Vacancy), 43364 
Chief, Tribunal & Review Section; Mr. Curt Chief: Dr. John D. Winebrenner, 20610. . : Engelbrecht, 625 . Deputy: Mr. G. N. McClusky, 43087. 4 

Economics Division Chief, Manpower Allocation Section: Missi £ 

Education & Religious Affairs Division chief: Mr. Osborne M. Taylor, 20120 Choe ers Aah Section: Mr, ELL 
e ' . ! ' elations © nhs e ei! ‘ 

Director: Mr. John P. Steiner, 527 Deputy Chief: Mr. Cecil T. Doll, 20487. Gardner, 44318. ee . i 
Deputy Director: Major Richard G. Banks, 584 ess Chief, Wages & Labor Standards Section: Miss Chief, Higher Institutions Branch: Mr, H. A. _/Fansport Division J. Mayer, 42161. M 

Basilius, 516 Chief Coordinator: Mr. Robert J, Sieben- Chief, Social Insurance Section: Mr, Ey. L. 
Chief, Adult Education Branch: Mr. Ralph E. morgen, 20004, 23515. Gardner, 44318. ‘ 

erry, : ‘ Chief, P J. oH. Chief, Schools Branch: Mr. Payne Templeton, Finance & Property Control Division Nobles ie. yerd nirol Brancht Mr. J ‘ 
558 Chief: Mr. William H. Goehring, 20590. i ublic , : ‘ 

Chief, Religious Affairs Branch: Dr. Karl J. S Set ee eet Branch: Lt. Col. A. J 
Arndt, 413 Manpower Division Deputy: Dr. Eugene Schwarz, 42738 hief, Yout t : . . * ue , ‘oe inet hclontt, SE ee Branch: Mr. Leon Chief: Dr. George R. Munsell, 20188. Chief, Public Relations, Statistical, and Historkal 

Assistant Chief: Mr. Aksel G. Nielsen, 426 Denazification Division Chief, Public Safety Bean Re Ashwogth 
' ! : Mr. Ray A 

Legal Division Chief: Mr. Joseph F. Napoli, 20355, 23750, 23700 43949, 4 
Chief, Public Safety Branch: Mr. John S. Baber, Chief, Fire Section: Mr. John P. M. S fat, 

Director: Mr. Richard J. Jackson, 259 20929. 43949, Ext. 27. - 
Chief, German Justice Branch; Mr. Ralph E. Chief, Police Section: Mr. C. C., d, 43949 Brown, 597/Ext. 263 Legal Division: Ext. 24/25, ° . Bond, ‘a 
ier nos Branch: Mr. Paul J. Gernert, Chief: Mr. Robert W. Johnson, 20633. Chief, Special Branch Section: Mr. U. R.G qs, : 

3949, Ext, 34. 4 eth Sate ees Branch: Mr. Wesley A. Chief, Investigation Section: Mr. C. 7% 
' . . t 4394 . 4 

Assistant Chief; Mr. John Davis, 597/Ext 273 OMG for Berlin Sector Chie Pattie wolhe eranch: Mr. W iM. 
Chief, Military Government Courts Branch: (Berlin, APO 742-A) Froistad, 42663. ° ay 

Mr. Carl F, Fulghum, 597/Ext. 217 Director: Col. Frank L. Howley, 43139. Deputy: Mr. H. R. Studd, 42638. j 
Information Control Division ee aee Mr. William T. Babcock, Relrbawebe syorks and Utilities: Mr. EA C. 

Director: Col. J. Huntington Hills, 620 Executive Officer: Lt. Col. Charles O. Buck- Deputy Chief of Branch: Major A. G. Sip? 
Executive Officer: Mr. Stuart L. Hannon, 649 land, 43163. 42715, q 
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